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IN EVERY THING.
ural law in these days. We make it 

- --j We refer everything to it. We 
try to explain everything by it. But 
Christ commands it; in thisv instance 
bringing to bear upon it the superior 
law of spiritual gravitation, which

attract not only the incarnate Son, 
but also the reconciled and harmonized 
soul of the redeemed sinner, to the 
tre of all spiritual life and power; inten
sifying. until not only aspirations, long- 
ings, hopes and aims will be heavenward, 
but redeemed bodies also, attracted by 
this power, will be caught up at their 
appointed time, to meet the Lord in the 
air. The law that governs God’s own 
dwelling place, is the first and most pow
erful natural law; and the translations 
of Enoch and Elijah, the ascension of 
Christ, although apparent exceptions 
under the present dispensation of things, 

yet but showings of the ordinary 
relation of God’s unimpeded spiritual 
law, to that inferior and provisional thing 
we call natural law, for “all power is 
given unto Christ,” “angels and author
ities and powers being made subject 
to him.” (1 Pet. HI, 22).

The ascension was the appropriate 
consummation of Christ’s earthly history. 
It was glorious. To the eye of heaven, 
his whole career on earth was one glori
ous, victorious march, and the ascension 
cloud was the triumphal arch, through 
which he entered the streets of his 
habitation. The early morn of his birth 
had the air of conquest about it, for it 
was hailed with the acclamations of at
tending choirs of angels. A star forsook 
its wonted course, and hovered over the 
place where the babe lay ; and wise men 
hastened to do him homage. At sight 
of the young child, the saintly Simeon 
bursts forth in prophetic praise, with the 
exultation of satisfied vision. The touch

this yielding, yet conquering one. Earth willing to accept, unless good cause be shown, 
too, after holding him to herself for the 
space of forty days, must surrender him.

The disciples are gathered with him, 
upon a hill near Bethany. His face is 
radiant of Heaven as he speaks. He 
commissions them to carry the Gospel 
to the uttermost parts of the earth, and 
promises to be with them to the end of 
the world. It is an hour of earnest 
questioning; and the burden of their 
thought is, “Lord, wilt thou, who hast 
conquered all adverse things, restore at 
this time, the kingdom to Israel ?” In 
reply, he performs the last and difficult 
task of quietly mastering their yet car
nal ambitions. “And he said unto them,
It is not for you to know the times, or 
the seasons which the Father hath put 
in his own power. But ye shall receive 
power, after that the Holy Ghost is 
come upon you ; and ye shall be witness
es unto me, both in Jerusalem, and in 
all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the 
uttermost part of the earth.”

While he speaks of the uttermost 
earth, the uttermost heaven waits to re
ceive him, waits to renew the acclama
tions of palm Sunday, waits for the be
ginning of his new exaltation. Earth’s 
power to hold him longer, is lost. He 
lifts up his hands in the dear familiar 
way, some new beautitude too sacred for 
record is pronounced over them, and 
while he blesses them, some unseen force 
gently touches him, and the astonished 
disciples look up, to behold him rising 
from their midst. Quietly he is wafted 
upward. No angel hands are seen bear
ing him away, no chariot of fire descends 
for him as for the prophet of old.
Amazed stand the disciples, while they 
behold the literal heaven touch the lit
eral earth, and the light of heaven en- 
shadow the brightness of earth. I won
der whether they heard the angel songs?
Surely the King did ! And what must 
have been the theme, when the gates of 
heaven swung open wide, to receive her 
ascending Lord? At creation the morn
ing stars sang together, and all the sons 
of God shouted for joy, but what stars, 
what heavenly choirs united in this 
great symphony of praise, ushering in 
the cycle of a new created world, in 
which the powers of evil must soon lie 
prostrate before him, who has conquered 
death. I think the psalmist must have 
caught a strain from the angelic choir, 
rehearsing for this great day, when he 
sang,
“The earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness 

thereof; *
The world, and they that dwell therein.
For he hath founded it upon the seas,
And established it upon the floods.
Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord ?
And who shall stand in his holy place?
He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart;
Who hath not lifted up hissoui unto vanity,
And hath not sworn deceitfully;
He shall receive a blessing from the Lord,
And righteousness from the God of his salva

tion.
This is the generation of them that seek after 

him,
That seek thy face, 0 God of Jacob,
Lift up your heads, O ye gates;
And be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors;
And the King of glory shall come in.
Who is the King of glory ?
The Lord strong and mighty,
The Lord mighty in battle.
Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates.
Yea, lift them up, ye everlasting doors;
And the King of glory shall come in. •
Who is this King of glory ?
The Lord of hosts, 
lie is the King of glory.’’

. ---------- --------------------
The “Old Tunes” Again.

J. P. OTIS-
The above subject has, perhaps, been suf

ficiently discussed as far as its merits may 
go; but the remarks of the editor upon my 
article, place me in a position, that lam un-

for prayers, had said they felt better, and 
would like to go to heaven, and straight 
way their names went down on proba
tioners’ list. When you get a number of 
such probationers on hand, your “trials” 
begin, if theirs do not; and you will be 
pretty sure to have “startling” figures on 
that line, the rest of your natural life. 
Generally such penitents are of the kind, 
that are to be repented of. Like cut 
flowers, they are good for present deco
ration ; but if you are among them not 
many days hence, no suspicion would 
steal over you, that you were in a green 
house.

It is one thing to make a record, ano
ther to keep it; and as the method of 
making the record is one reason for 
“startling statistics;” the method (^keep
ing of it is another. Fourth Quarterly 
Conference comes, with its routine ques
tions; “Are the church records properly 
kept?” Answer, “Yes.” I must be just, 
however, while critical; and confess, that 
these records are, to say the least, kept 
dry. I have never yet found any church 
records soiled or saturated with perspi
ration, that had oozed from the brow of 
some painstaking brother, who, hopeless 
of catching up with these probationers, 
that had got the start of him by a year 
or two, has taken the “back footing” in
tent on finding where they started from, 
when they started, and why they started 
at all! The true genesis and exodus 
of our probationers would furnish the 
unknown quantity, needed to solve some 
of Observer’s problems! “And the 
prophets; do they live forever ?” Verily 
on some church records, they do; and 
this adds to the confusion. It is no un
usual thing, to find upon the class books 
the names of members in good standing, 
who long ago have gone to their reward. 
If they have received a “white stone, 
and on it a new name” “which no one 

! can read but he that receiveth it,” we 
can read the old namejust as we read it 
“aforetime.” Members of the church 
triumphant, there is no need that we 
should keep them members “emeriti” of 
the church militant. At least some pas
tors think so; and when these names are 
dropped, “Startling Statistics” is the re
sult.

sacred.| Once, in an Eiistern palace wide,
A little child safe weaving;

; So patiently her task she plied, 
i The men and women at her side

Flocked round her, almost grieving.
“How is it, little one,” they said,

; ion always work so cheerily?
You never seem to break your thread
Or snarl aud tangle it. Instead 

Of working smooth and clearly.
“Our weaving gets so worn aud soiled, 

Our silk so frayed and broken;
For all we’ve fretted, wept and toiled.
We know the lovely pattern’s spoiled 

| > Before the King has spoken.’’
The little girl looked in their eyes,

So full of care and trouble;
And pity chased the sweet surprise
That filled her own, as sometimes flies 

The rainbow in a babble.
“I only go and tell the King.”

She said, abashed, and meekly;
“You know he said in everything'’—
“Why, so do we!” they cried; “we bring 

Him all our troubles weekly.”

The editor kindly compliments the subject 
matter of my article, with one exception;
but says, that I delivered a good, sermon on 
the wrong text. In other words, that I stat
ed certain teachings were in an article of 
Dec. 8th, which were not there. I stated, 
that the article in question, made general 
and sweeping, and indefinite statements, to 
the effect that the tunes and hymns of past 
generations should be used, as alone promot
ing the spirit of true devotion. While it did 
not in so many words say this, the meaning 
of the article concerning which I wrote,—if 
definite meaning it had—was, that all not 
generations old, all that is not of the sort de
nominated “solid,” all that has a lively 
movement, is to be condemned as “frivo
lous,” “jigging,’’ and the like. No discrim
inations or reservations were made. Now

must
ever

cen-

the editor’s reply to my criticism, did not 
specify any proof that my sermon was not 
correctly fitted to the text, and I believe he 
would find it difficult to do so. The truth 
is, that the article of Dec. 8th, belongs to 
that class which raises a cry, sometimes for 
new things as against the old, sometimes for 
the old as against the new, but give not one 
principle by which to “prove all things, and 
hold fast that which is good.”

I do not wish to be understood as making 
an attack on good old “China;” abetter tune 
for a funeral, and for some other very sol
emn occasions, does not exist than “China,” 
when properly sung. Bat it belongs to a 
class of tunes, which are exceedingly diffi
cult to sing in a manner suited to the proper 
spirit of a social religious service. I cited it, 
merely to show that the old cannot be indis
criminately praised and used, any more than 
the new. Let ns have harmony.

In reference to the above, we have on
ly to say, that the difference between 
brother Otis and his critic, is only a 
question of judgment as to the construc
tion of an article, which we transferred 
to our columns from the St. Louis Advo
cate. We are entirely content to rest 
the case, without futher comment, ex
cept to express our great pleasure at the 
kindly appreciative words, in which 
brother Otis alludes to “China.” To 
have that plaintive air so redolent of 
tender memories, and so pathetic in its 
measure and movement, rescued from 
what seemed to us undeserved reproach, 
as pre-eminent in “quenching the spirit 
of devotion,” and as a specimen of “link
ed dolefulness, long drawn out,” this is 
indeed very gratifying.

We quote in contrast with our broth
er’s first comment, this sentence from his 
second,—“a better tune for a funeral 
aud some other solemn occasion, does 
not exist, than ‘China,’ when properly 
sung.” Of course the effectiveness of 
any tune depends upon its rendering.

------------------- *0 6 -O*-------------------

Those “Statistics,”
Dear Editor:
The Peninsula Methodist of Dec. 

15th, has an article from “Observer” in 
which he startles the readers of your 
valuable paper, with some “Startling 
Statistics” So much have I been “star
tled by his facts and figures, that I feel 
like giving my views on so “startling” a 
topic; and the more so, since “Observer 
calls for an answer, rather than for a 
solution. I will give two or three possi
ble reasons, for this “startling” and dis
creditable showing of our paper mem
bership.

First, “zealous evangelical absolu
tion.” Many preachers, like David, 
have committed a grievous error in 
“numbering the people.” Their lists of 
probationers have been surprising, even 
to the probationers themselves; to many 
of whom the finding their names on the 
list, was the first reliable evidence of 
their conversion. They had stood up

She turned her little head aside,
A moment let them wrangle.

“Ah ! but,’’ she softly then replied, 
“I go and get the knot untied 

At the first little tangle.”

were

O little children—weavers all !
Our ’broidery we spangle 

With many a tear that need not fall, 
If on our King we would but call 

At the first little tangle.
un-

—Anna Burnham.

A Study of the Ascension.

REV. FRANKLIN M. WELSH.-
:

It was necessary, that the fact of the 
ascension should be established by the 
testimony of eye witnesses. The res
urrection could be proved after its oc
currence, without a direct perception of 
the event itself. Mary could recognize 
in the gardener, the risen Christ. The 
troubled hearts of the two disciples ou 
the way to Emmaus, would warm to the 
consciousness of his companionship. 
Thomas could touch the wound in his 
side, and thus be no longer faithless, but 
believing. The mysterious guest on the 
Galilean shore, sharing the fishers’ sim
ple repast, would soon reveal himself to 
them as the grave-conqueror. But how 

the disciples to know whither he 
went after the forty days, so that they

own

j

of inspiration moves the virgin mother’s 
tongue to the wondrous strains of the 
Magnificent. Later on, his boyhood 
step marks the tread of a conquering 
God. At twelve, he marches with as
tounding strides across the proud learn
ing of Jewish scholars. At thirty, the 
last and greatest of tbe prophets, pays 
him the tribute of humble service, while 
the symbol of peace hovers over and de
scends upon him, as if to mark his tri
umph in advance. The succeeding con
test of forty days in the wilderness ends 
in the discomfiture of the arch enemy 
of all souls. And now the subjugation 
of nature herself, begins. Water is 
made wine, by a process unknown to 
chemical analysis. Sickness yields to a 
treatment strange to medical skill. Mi
raculous draughts of fishes respond to 
the word of hia power. The demoniac 
wandering among the tombs, becomes 
the harmless Jewish citizen. This Christ 
proceeds to the conquest of leprosy, 
paralysis, blindness, deafness, muteness, 
and withered hands. He conquers the 
sea, conquers the clutch of death, con
quers hunger, conquers stubborn hearts. 
He is the Master in preaching, teaching, 
living, self-sacrifice. His voluntary hu
miliation is his banner of victory, and 
is the proudest achievement of humani
ty. No wonder the people cried, “Ho- 

to the son of David ; blessed is he

were

could testify of him, with the assurance 
of eye witnesses? Moses had disappear
ed from his people, and had been bur
ied by an unseen hand ; and how could 
they know, that the risen Christ had not 
again fallen by the hand of death, and 
been likewise mysteriously buried ? 
How, but by a visible manifestation of 
his departure, to a large company, ' 
conspicuous place? And so, not en
shrouded in darkness, but upon the sum
mit of Mount Olivet, our Lord completes 
his career upon earth, 
the scene to the assembled multitude, 
that they could not but bear emphatic 
and confident testimony to the infallible

seen and

In touching the next point, I shall 
disturb the order and harmony of Ob
server’s figures a little, or rather his 
method of compilation. He says, “The 
number of members reported by each 
district in 1887 increased by the number 
of probationers in the same year, ought 
to give the net result for the year 1888. 
Precisely so, if all the probationers are 
faithful, and all the members are immor
tal ; neither of which is true. Many of 
the former lose the “blessedness they 
spoke of;” while many of the latter are 
“gathered to their fathers.” For exam
ple, if Asbury, Wilmington, reported 
in ’87, 650 members and 50 probation
ers, it is u plain case, that if nobody 
dies or proves unfaithful, she will report 
700 in ’88; but if ten members die, and 
six withdraw, and fifteen probationers 
backslide, she will report only a gain of 
nineteen, or an aggregate of 669. 
But after all that may be said to relieve 
our Conference statistics of their “start-

in a

So vivid was

signs, the things they had both 
heard.

.

As visible this event was the befitting 
and most to be expected attestation of his

habita-heavenly origin. The proper 
tion of the Son of God, in his essential 
and eternal nature is heaven ;” and from 

i heaven he came, to disclose the love of 
j God the Father; and the ascension is 
i the corroboration of his own words,

* ! “No man hath ascended into heaven, 
but he that descended out of heaven, 
even the Son of man, which is in heav
en.” (John XVI, 28.)

As visible, it was the assuring demon- 
| stration of his heavenly power and 
i thority. It was the last of the many 
l demonstrations of his power to override 

natural law. We are so afraid of nat-

sanna
that cometh in the name of the Lord.” 
From the coronation of a transient pop
ularity, he marches on to the profounder 
conquest of Gethsemane, of Golgotha, of 
the dark tomb. When this king yields 
he conquers; apparent defeat is sublim- 
est victory. The grave must yield up

ling” aspect, and unsavory reflections, 
two things are very apparent: in the 
language of our esteemed brother, Rev. 
Chas. Hill, “there is need of greater ac
curacy iii our reports, and a more watch
ful care over the lambs of the flock.” 
Next!

au-

Reignat.



nerve centres. « fl «reat amount of blood . 
membrane. r~ g creating ft more or leas to these inembraoeHj rise iu the
8CVeSratur? followed by chills. Excess of 
temperatur , i ^ st.n more luerea3es the
°°d lrature and, worst of all, helps clog

or natural ontlets oftbe body*
Itls higb time we broke away from old no- 

which

and
act-animals theyhuddledthe cop”-----

With the dexterity
A Christmas Dinner. boru of practice,

the outstretched
How

went the•SsSStSEs!
etingeth like aa adder.—Scripture. j

Ob ! tbon invisible spirit of wine, if thou j 
hast no nane to be known by, let ns call

noses,suspicion* 
ed. Sniff, sum 
while the restless toes

hungry
bbornly *n“the boys dunked under^ ^ turn.

heered derisively, 
■thy guardian of 

Hikin’

BY HELEK JAY. dugstu
of a stalwartarm

-a’ing the corner, they c 
and admonished the

to the floor.rocking gaily before like some others, have done 
more harm than good. For example, in years 
S how many poor fever sufferers, burning 
with an internal fire and thirst, were hurried 
to au untimely grave because not allowed 
cooling drinks or a bit ot ice by the old time 
treatment for fevers, as foolish as the adage 

At last one cunning delirious

Mary Scott was
________ the open fire. A mass of bright-colored

The Norwegian Parliament has voted ribbons, lace, tinsel and wool, was piled 
ppropriation equal to about 81,000 ! upon the little table at her side, 

toward the expenses of the third Inter- Cuddled on the sofa, lay bonny Sadie 
national Temperance Conference, to be Lee, who was just now Mary’s dearest

au- friend. Janey King was standing look*

to eat tionsthee deril.—Shakespeare. wo i “We come crowd,“to jiue de w
vindicated their voice in thethe public peace, 

match.” Having thus 
character for bravery, they trudged

no preacbm. 
took the

at once ledhint, andspringan a
rush 'vasJaney What ato the table.through the crowded streets.

We«Udcgreen.for. ^ ^
How thosethem od things!

rienbgot to a pump of cold water and drank 
bis fill; determined not to leave until the 
well ran dry, lie slacked the fever, recovered 
and doctors*learned a lesson. Experimenting 
with a severe cold is a dangerous custom, as 
most persons try one remedy only until some 
friend suggests another “?nre cure, as Mark 
Twain so humorously describes. When slight 
hoarseness or tightening of the nasal' mem- 
liraues warns one of a skin exposure or chill 
Irom wet, act promptly; a delay is dangerous 
With children it may mean croup and stran
gulation; with adults, catarrh, bronchitis, 
perhaps pneumonia. If neglected, nothing 
can prevent the sneezing, red nose, and 
begone look of a person with a cold. Scores 
of mothers would as soon go to bed without

pa-
made for we go
boys did enjoy the

but the sm^ng
Nothing was heard of lul0gry

. £ SeWloV asked for
jaws, uuen , d commenced,

#and | almost before^ ^ ^ eat in

berries,held in Christiana, Norway, in the
of 18S9. This friendly acton ing gravely at Mary’s happy face. Danc-

turkey, cran
and icecream.

the corner groceries. ^ ,
“Christmas is eomin,’ that’s why. 
“What is Christmas, and why does it

tumn
the part of the Norwegian government j ing shadows outlined her slight, girlish

figure upon the wall, and intensified the
ofpotatoes,

for the promotion of the cause of tem
perance is a timely precedent, and au earnest gesture of her little hands. bones,

“Girls,” she said, pointing to the pile ofobject lesson for our own government.
come?” urged Tom.

“I dunno ’cept to eat, if you
pretty things on the table, “do you think

cau“He was about twenty one years of we have done right ?” “cause
get drunk, mostly. ’ 

“But,” persisted Torn,
Theage,” but committed suicide.

about the streets. How did
“Of course I do,” answered Mary,

its branches

men -tree was“why don’t 
bauds, ’stead of

briskly. “I never felt so comfortable inmourners go were bags“He had they have flags andall my life. Just think of it, all our giftsthe dreadful thing occur? lighted, and on woebeen for several months a hard drinker, ready, and Christmas two weeks away. greens ?”
“ ’Cause the man’s dead they celebrate.

nothin’
wereespecially the last few days.” Exactly! I never did such a thing before. I gen

matches in the house, ns without that oldAnd the saloon still flourishes, and the erally had to set up Christmas Eve to the Christmas feller. I never see
fashioned remedy, Johnson’s Anodyne Lini-of him, but one of them mission coves 

was tellin’ once about his dying.
“I wish he wasn’t dead,” sighed Tom,

American people let it flourish, and ac- finish something, and then it wasn’t ment, near at hand for croupy children. Used 
with a mild laxative, as described in a pam
phlet which I. S. Johnson and Co., Boston, 
Mans., will send free to anyone, Johnson’s

cept a bribe at its hand. “How long, done, and some one had to wait another
like
her sweet, sympathetic 
Ll)rllonifea,K.g.ory,b^ou_facediy

0, Lord, wilt thou not avenge us?”— year, and then didn’t get it.”
Christ-Weslern Christian Advocate. Sadie laughed. “So say we all of us,” with a shiver. Liniment will care a cold for adults quicker 

than any known remedy. A mild nutritions“What’s the odds to you?” said Bob,she said. “I tried keeping a Christmas* tears wereDay,"Wherever the Methodist Episcopal diet, a gentle physic to open the secretions, 
and a bottle of that old Anodyne from your 
druggist will conquer any coid. Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment was originated by an old 
family physician more than seventy years

masbox once, putting articles in as you could little hands.sullenly. wiped away by grimy 
Just before departing, 

three appalling, blood-curdling cheers 
were given for Janey, followed by a tiger 

that the respectable sexton

Church establishes itself temperanc something if hefrom time to time for gifts, but I only led by Curly,“Maybe he’d give me 
alive. Are all his folks dead, too?prohibition—becomes a living question. put in one pin cushion, and I took that was

The latest illustration of this is a little out again, my old one was so shabby.” “I never k no wed he had any.”
tract, “Catecismo de Temperancia,” with ago.

A burst of girlish laughter greeted Torn shivered, and breathed hard on
the imprint of our church in Mexico. so intense, 

before mentioned, groaned in agony of
Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.
this reminiscence. his half-frozen hands. Life was. a dreary

We are not adepts in Spanish transla- “1 have been thinking, girls,” Janey business in the cold winter days. At
tion, but it does not require much skill virgin ranistrict—fourth quarter. 

Charge.night, curled up in an empty box, or in mind. , -i-
' wharf, I Little Tom, attracted by Janey s

cold and ! sweet face, stole to her side, and asked 
Bob could not answer;

said, in her abrupt way, “of that book of Date. q. coni. Preaching 
Jan. 5 82 10 7that way to perceive that it is a crusade New ChurchMrs. Whitney’s we read together, ‘A shadowed corner of mi oldsome Hailwood, “ 12 13 2against alcohol and “tabaco.” It re- 10 3 7Summer in Leslie Goldwaite’s Life.’ he could forget that he was

hungry, but it. was hard through all kinds j the question 
of weather, to tramp about outside of “Has the Christmas teller that died any

“ 19 20 10Onancoek, 10 3 7quires faith and courage to assail wine, You remember Leslie speaks about life Read’s Wharf, Feb. 2 3 7 10 7
and pulque, and tobacco, but it is a part Tangier Island, “ 

Smith’s Island, “
9 10being so brief, that some things must be 7 10 7

of the mission of Methodism. Three of 16 17 2 10 7crowded out, and asks what are the real and brightness of holiday 1 folks?
“I wish,” he muttered, In her simple, girlish way, Janey told 

of them Christ-j this little waif, that ITe who was born

the warmth Cape Charles City “ 23 24 7
Chincoteague Is. Mar. 2 3 7

10 7our popular songs, “Dare to do Right,” things worth keeping? I wonder if 10 3 7preparat ions.“Yield not to Temptation,” and “Bring- those things there,” pointing to the A, r>. DAVIS, P< B.“that I could find some
ing in the Sheaves,” are rendered into dainty fancy work, “have crowded out Christmas Day ivas not dead, but liv-folks.” on ©bitmiria.masSpanish and will aid the movement.— ■

the reed Christmas preparations.” “There’s Curly Ryan” suddenly ! ing, and loving, and working for him.
Central Christian Advocate, “Janey King, you are enough to make cried Bob, as a small, ragged figure dart- j ‘•'Of course,” Tom said softly, “I might 

ed across the crowded street, regardless I have k no wed, for you are one of Hisa saint wild,” exclaimed Sadie, jumping “jBlessed arc the dead who die in the Lord”
In Harford county, Md., a vote was up from the sofa, “I never felt so virtu- folks, sure.”—Golden- Rule.alike of the threats of policemen, the Willard Croc-kett, the youthful subject of 

this sketch, died Nov, 26th, 1888. Possess-taken as to whether an amended prohi- ous in all my life, ns 1 have since I have curses of drivers, and the screams ofbilion law, or a high license law should ing qualities of mind and heart, which made 
his life influential for good, his death is a

lain here looking at that finished work, nervous women.Theprevail throughout the county. and now you want to make me feel that Ringing NoisesCurly Ryan was a red-haired, frock- loss that will be felt keenly by those among 
whom he spent his brief life. Converted inamended law was adopted, the majority I am a fraud. Don’t you think it is Iu the ears, sometimes a roaring buzzing 

sound are caused by catarrh, (hat exceeding^ 
ly disagreeable and very common disease. 
U>.ss of smell or hearing also resalt from cn- 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood 
purihor, is a peculiarly successful remedy 
lor this disease, which it cares by purifyinw 
the blood. If you staffer from catarrh, try 
Hood s Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine

led faced boot-black, who gloried inagainst license being 1,083. The new his eighth .year, lie “cleaved unto the Lordour duty to make our friends happy?” “lickin a feller a day.” Nothing gave with purpose of heart,” until his short careerlaw for Harford county is modeled after “Of course I do, Sadie; but have we him such exquisite delight, as to torment was run, and mortality was swallowed up of 
life.’’ When I became pastor of this charge 
nine months ago, I found Brother Crockett

the Cecil law, and will, no doubt, result remembered the one Friend above all t-arrh
the “cops” by a forced passage throughiu much benefit, to our neighbors. others?” a Broadway crowd. The narrow escapes in failing health, and as the mouthsHavre de Grace was allowed a spec* wore“Preaching as usual; come, Sadie, one away, it became apparent to all, that con

sumption was doing its sure work upon him;: 
but our young brother met the messenger 
with that composure which is born of true 
faith in Jesus, nor did that faith faltered

from horses’ hoofs and policemens clubsial election to decide for itself, so as not sermon a week, is more than I can the cries and excitement attending histo be effected by the vote in the county. stand,” and Mary whirled Sadie around progress, were balm to his adventurousThe result was a decision in favor of li the room, teaching her the last new soul.cense, by a majority of 117. Our Book Table.waltz. From her standpoint, Janey even when his leet touched the chilling
The fronti.snieeo r,r i _ ters- I cannot better describe bis attitude,

is Cole’s engraving of the he^d tIian by saying; “He was sweetly trusting1
Giotto. There ane four other Kr.S 8t' b* waiting.”
ings by Mr Cole, b om flintin ' ^en^rav- is peace. A day before be died, he request- 
by Mr, Stillman and Mr. Cole ’ Wll,“ ar''icle.s ed bis father aud others at his bedside to sing 

An article on the von mr “Jesus, lover of my soul,
Olio Warner’s illustrated rlrwCan 8CidPtor TT Let me to thy bosom fly.’’

i> i . . originals by Messrs. Ken von oJ?.! tbe ,w beautiful it was, to see one in life’s
Bub piomptly began to remove the Mrs. Foote’s sIJl’iug time with so much to live for, so per

ms of his coat,preparatory to teach- °f vCtly rs*‘8ued to the will of the Master!in, Curly his pWo LI, 'J

ew; ,)ut too excited even to Curlv Clo,,““cuolH* the Cross at Mon^? u^11® atl Wel1 wuh “V soul.-’ 
hastened to explain that ‘The’ mons ^MrrotL!!1 A‘rd“lor*». etc. erboice. the Thus passed away one whose life was full 

receive, and in a degree return the gifts ne . 1 . . ine PI0U8 H *,*, '„}onPr,cotll‘mte3 his 8<vrillQ of promise, and whoso death brines disap-
I of loving friends. There had been the • i’ , ' ? ni,J»i«nttry was called, fusjy Mnstrated0 P!?£ent installment* J-°jntlneut the fond parents, for he was an
! festival with the Christ left out; but now k ■’ "!'"1 T”1 a11, and The U„coln Life in^?nd Ahout GalUM°'> who hove S >rrow ',ot. “ otber*

oil was changed, because she knew and e/wkl ""f°’ tl,ey could C;,raP“ikn."X‘taufif'Vy h Jh”msdv“ 'y' '“king fofwLdto »“h“ppy
hou. turkey with no end of slulfin,” potion.’ the ““““ncemout of 'm'™° m tb,lt b<stt<>‘' l<on.e where

Early Monday afternoon, long before „A 11 illustrated article AnSS?KthatimeCt Sha11 part U0 more’
the time appointed, a squirming mass of .Confc<Jer^y’> Kiv“ Rlhe Weet Point A d h°'Se louerparted ^cet again.” 
dirty erteited-Uking'1 boys, 8c“ w“ed ^ ^ ““
about the basement door of the “Second 8pIH"ous wrt. jex,ngton took
Church.” Curly Ryan, Iioh and Tom ^^^0 Cathey,s 
were in the front ranks. Curlv’s no-p £rue of Louiifr‘ Abie’s “gbr

close at the key-hole, and. from time
to time, he gave those behind him the The Ulustr^ed bv
resukso h,s vigorous sniffs thereat. CoS’ Auchn)u. ’ >y Mr' «™rgy0

I.,.,.?.6 tUrkey 13 it aint no Ptentico “An AmeHean An
Nell, he announced triumphantly, then nbe« a new 8y8temAP;
| W,l.h ah,r,"er r“1,tUre’ “l»'»il» kids” writelv>a.n

' 'St' * Cli'm,x ‘lf delight, "oof- ti,sLu«“a“ iD “Thi iSh’L a i ’

%ht.”,fe °f UnC0,“‘'ah’?

wa-
“l say, kids,” he announced patroniz

ingly, as unharmed and smiling he laud-
In Elicott City, an election was held King was a harmless crank, upon whom

on the question of re-sub mission of the words were wasted. He said to me, “AUed on the sidewalk, “you’re invited todefeated by alocal option law, aud was That night Janey lay wide awake
Christmas dinner by de mayor, Tur
key, suss, no end of stuffin, and lots of

tie vote of 321. thinking. A year ago at Christime time,
) she had not felt as she did now. Young,The rum traffic is an unmitigated ‘extra dry. 1 •!

loving and beloved, her life had been aevil ; not one honest word can be said
continual receiving. Christmas had al-in its favor. All other trades have just ,

and honorable foundations, but this is “ewU tha of CTel7
girlish fancy. It had never occurred to

remna

the trade of death. It has devastated a
her, that she had anything to do but tolarger area than war, or famine, or pes

tilence ; it has blasted more homes and
broken more hearts than all these com
bined.—Ex.

loved Him, whose birthday she had be-Tobacco contains poison, and there
fore observed as a stranger. “Dearcan be no doubt that thousands of per-
Lord,” she prayed, “teach me the truesons die from the effects of it whose death . . 

is attributed to other causes. Why will s^,15ilt ? nnsl,nias‘
people use tobacco Methodist Chris-! Chr,8t ahva-vd he,P* us to r>ut 0UF pray-

! ers in practice. The next day a dis-

Pastor.
Tangier, Va., Dec. 19 th 1888.

'vas.born in Camden
town, Feb 12 lK8s’ dlCtl in the same 
God, in earlv’iir '1 ,She was converted to
Episcopa Church J°iDtd ‘he Melho<iisl 
her father of Zl,; Greensboro, Md. Like
Lambdin 8bePnnll°U8 ^emorJ> Rev* Daniel 
unswerving love vig0,r0us intellect,
viduality and imW 1 and stroug indi- 

Her religioVs ! ,lPeU “Ce ?f character. 
entioag reganl lor J? marSed a consci* 
rather than emorion lifo °f Principle 
dent 0f the Bible omiS?6^'Vas a close stu-
the churd, 0f l1P! 1 h.ad a deeP love for 
Christian chariotcboiCe* Her ideal of 
£ten distrusted her own that she

SSS lyNN'It"::,1:;;'"?! .'S'
they laid h<Jovlug hearts and ?edeemer
blessed ho^ ^nderly itKe“Ue hands, 

ofeTrnai gCy“* *

'
ift an Advocate. Ro-

couraged city missionary received a let- was
At the .State convention of the Ohio i ter, which smoothed out at least a dozen 

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union* j puckers about his mouth. It 
a committee was appointed to call upon j quest that twenty 6treet boys be 
Governor Forakor and General Hurst ; a given address, on the day before Christ-

waa a re
sent to

to protest, m the name of the Union, mas for a Christmas dinner. The letter 1 
against opening the Columbus Centen* was signed by Janey King, 
niai grounds on Sunday. Two ragged, dirty hoys were flatten* 

| ing their noses against the window of a 
beer saloon. “I say, Tom, ain’t it boss,” 
said the taller of the two. “I wish I had 
the tin for a schooner, and you’d 
in there. The music’s prime; the

fee in buckets.”
TiieTobacco is to be shut out at the sexton, who, like all his 

gloried in intense craft,Chambersburg (Pa.) Academy. No boy respet lability, 
received into his

uponopening the doorwill be admitted who uses it in any way.
Bee me embrace, a livinBoarding and day pupils will be treated n often

s avalanche of hoodl

ly constituted himself rlmter of ”°P 
”0m<Si a>< ^ kieking* the °baahful

o cas- Eairly borne urns. ialike. The ground taken is that tobac- tra plays the jolliest tunes, and its warmco produces baneful effects on the minds and lively.”
and health of the students. “Can’t you get in ?” chattered Tom

1
happy

H.
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not go to them; they came to him. The 

expectation of tbe Messiah’s speedy advent, 
was rife at that time. Possibly, too, it was 
tbe. Sabbatical year, when tbe people rested 
from agricultural toil. TFcreciH (R. V. omits 
“all ’ baptized. -His preaching touched their 
hearts, und awakened their
They testified to their repentance, by sub
mitting to the rite of baptism, and confessing, 
openly and voluntarily, their sins. 
river Jordan.—Outsiders might not kno 
the Jordan was a river-, so Mark designates 
it; Matthew says simply, ‘‘in Jordan.” Tbe 
place was probably at Bethabara, five miles 
northeast of Jericho, a place peculiarly 
venient and accessible. The great highways 
from Hebron, Jerusalem, Bethel, Samaria, 
etc., converged here. Here the Israelites 
first crossed into Canaan, and here Elijah as
cended to heaven.

7. Preached—
Christ.

$3 2 It is not like a Christian, to wander 
from your own church and to choose to 
meet with a strange congregation, when 
the members of your own church are 
assembled for worship.

It is not like a Christian, to absent 
yourself from the prayer-meeting, when 
a little sacrifice would enable you to at
tend.

IP burning equatorial sun—these have no 
terrors for him. He is “moving out on 
the high lines of human impossibilities,” 
he Bays, “trusting alone in Him with 
whom all things are possible.” 
courage and heroism excite the admira
tion of all, who view him with unpreju
diced eyes. He stands peerless among 
the men of his age, and will, in future, 
years, be looked back upon as the St. 
Paul of the 19th century.

Four years already, Bishop Taylor has 
toiled in Africa, travelling on foot, re
fusing to be carried,building houses with 
his own hands, for the comfort of his peo
ple; digging wells and long ditches, for 
water supply ; planting fields for the sus
tenance of his preachers and their fam
ilies, and allowing no one to do, what 
he was not willing to do.

The whole life of this man of God 
has been marked with extraordinary 
deeds.

As a missionary in San Francisco, 
from 1849 to 1856, he took upon himself 
burdens, for the cause of God, which 
would have crushed a Hercules, and 
from wlrch it required more than twen
ty years of unexampled toil, to extricate 
himself. In tire United States, in Cana
da, in England, in the West Indian Is
lands, in British Guiana, in Australia, 
in Tasmania and New Zealand, in South 
Africa, in Ceylon, in India, in South 
America, and now in South Central Af
rica, the fruit of his labors aud his mar
velous successes are known to all. In 
Australia, no name is held in greater 
veneration. In South Africa, seven 
thousands converted Kaffirs rise up to 
call him blessed. In India, Hindoo, 
Parsee, Mohammedan and the mixed 
races, unite in praising God that his 
feet were ever directed to their “burning 
sands”; aud a flourishing Annual Con
ference attests the fruit of his labors. 
In South America, flourishing schools 
and infant churches are springing into 
being, planted by this apostle to the 
Gentiles. And now, when near three 
score years and ten, with brave heart 
and firm step he enters the “Dark Con
tinent,” explores her rivers, traverses her 
mountains, penetrates her forests, where 
deadly miasma has its home, and hun
gry, inhuman cannibals lie in wait for 
blood. Into these lurking places of 
death, this Methodist Bishop, not count
ing his life dear unto him, plunges with 
apostolic zeal, and by faith in the living 
God, plants the banner of victory, on 
the very sickles of death.

iDg but intellectual chips on your shallow 
stream.

Don’t wear blue spectacles all the time, 
but own a pair, and always have them in the 
pulpit with you.

Don’t scold.
Don't wear the cap and bells.
Don’t mistake length for profundity, nor 

brevity for wit.
Don’t lash the back of the sinner, instead 

of the back of his sin.
Don’t oiler to other people manna, which 

you have not tasted yourself.
Don’t imagine your sermon to be a revela

tion, or anything but the text, to have “Thus 
saifch the Lord” written across it.

Don’t let your harp have only one string.
Don't be a vender of nostrums.
Don’t try to make bricks without straw.
Don’t be anybody but youself.
Don’t be a sectarian.
Don’t be afraid to be a denorainationalist.
Don’t let any religious hobby ride you; 

but don’t be afraid to ride any religious hob
by, if you have one.

Don’t live in the third century.
Don’t live in the twentieth century.
Don’t live in the clouds.
Don’t follow everybody’s advice.
Don't he afraid of any man.
Don’t be afraid of the devil.
Don’t be afraid of yourself.
Dont. become a peripatetic gossip, or a per

sistent tea-drinker, nor on the other hand a 
solemn clam.

Don’t hold yourself too cheap.
Don’t try to do anybody’s duty, but your

USSON FOB 8UKDAV, jAKu^
6th, 1889.
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erald.]
THE MISSION OF THE BAPTIST. 

Golden Text: “The voice of 
in the wilderness. Prepare ye the 
j^rd” (Mark 1:3).

\, The beginning of the gospel—the 
or title, or initial sentence. St. John’s “be
ginning’ was with “the Word;” St Mark’s I *Bwith “the gospel.’’ Of Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God.—In this significant title, we 

\ ^ve the humanity or our Lord expressed in 
I tbe name “Jesus” (Saviour), given Him at 

gi9 birth: His Messiahship, in the 
I ^Christ” (“anointed” the Greek for the He

brew “Messiah”), thus connecting Him with 
all the prophecies of the Old Test 

! essential Deity in the 
\ God.”

consciences.

, * more or lees 
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5 increases tbe 
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In the 
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Way of the

It is not like a Christian, to take only 
two sittings in a pew because yon occupy 
only two, when you can afford to pay 
for four.

It is not like a Christian, to subscribe 
only one dollar for missions, when you 
can afford to subscribe ten.

It is not like a Christian, to gauge tbe 
amount of your contributions by what 
others give, and to overlook the rule 
which requires us to give as God hath 
prospered us.

It is very unlike a Christian, to absent 
yourself from the church when a special 
collection is to be taken.

It is very unlike a Christian, to go out 
of your church when the supper of the 
Lord is to be observed.

It is not like a Christian, to leave 
others to teach the young and visit and 
instruct the ignorant adults, when you 
have au opportuuity to join in the good 
work.

Prefix

con-

»rers.

!
name

proclaimed the coming of 
flightier than I.—Mark coufines him

self strictly to John's office as the fore-run
ner of the Messiah; and omits therefore the 
denunciation and warning recorded by Mat
thew (3: 7-12) aud Luke (3: 7-14). Laichet 
of whose shoes, etc,—sandals fastened with 
straps or thongs. No office could indicate 
profounder relative abasement than this—re
served always for the lowest slaves. And 
yet John professed himself unworthy to do 
even this for Him, whom he heralded. How 
high, then, must Jesus be ! The Jews say: 
“All things which a servant does for a mas
ter, a disciple does for his master, except 
loosing his shoes.’’

ament; His 
the Son of 

says Jacobus, 
the Christ, the promised 

Messiah, Marks object is to make Him 
known as the God-man.” It should be not
ed, however, that Matthew wrote for the 
jews, and Mark for the Gentile Christians, 

i 2. As it is written.—Mark is not given to 
j quotations. Only one other, and that a 
f doubtful one, is found in his Gospel. It was 

not important for his purpose to show the 
connection of prophecy and history. In the 
prophets (R. V., “in Isaiah the prophet’’).— 

| I\rbat follows, is taken from the writings of 
two prophets, Malachi (3: 1) and Isaiah (40: 
3); “but/’ says Schaff, “Isaiah is named be
cause bis prediction is the more important 
and striking, and tbe key -note of Malachi's 
prophecy.” Behold, I send 
my herald. In Matt. 11: 10; these words 
are quoted (freely) by our Lord, and applied 
to John tbe Baptist.

;wer, 
Experimenting 
ons custom, os 
lDIv until some 
core, as Mark 
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8. He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost 
—fulfilled at Pentecost. See our Lord’s ref
erence to these words of John in 
“The antithesis,’’ says Alexander, “is not 
only between water and spirit [as baptismal 
elements], but between dead matter and a 
divine Person, a disparity beyond all compu
tation or expression.’’

9. In those days—towards the

own.
It is not like a Christian, to give labor 

and substance to outside societies, when 
your own church stands in need of your 
help.

Acts 1: 5. Don’t spare the people’s pockets, for there 
in lie their hearts.

Don’t expect the sun to shine through all 
the twenty four hours of the day.

Don’t expect that, all your geese will be- 
swans, or all your believers saints.

Don't expect Rome to be built in a day, or 
tbe Lord to be in as big a hurry as you are.

Dou’t restrain too much ; it is well often 
that steam escapes.

Don’t let the young people run away with 
you, nor the bald-headed put too heavy 
breaks on.

Don't drive, but lead.
Don’t ask anyone to work harder than you 

do yourself.
Don't be disappointed when harvests do 

not come in a day, and oats do not spring 
up like Jonah’s gourd.

Don’t see every thing that is wrong in the 
congregation.

Don’t carry all your ecclesiastical eggs in 
one basket.

Don’t despise the rich and dishonor the 
poor, nor esteem yourself wiser than your 
brethren.

Don’t feel yourself responsible for the uni
verse, nor try to spread yourself over creation.

Don’t be too confiding.
Don’t despair.
Don’t be an evangelist without a message, 

a preacher without a doctrine, a pastor with" 
out devotion, a presbyter without responsi
bility, or a bishop without watchfulness, and 
you will not be a servant without reward.— 
Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

'

■my messenger—
It is not like a Christian, to deem any

thing unimportant which Christ has 
commanded, or to treat with indifference

close of
John’s preaching, after the people had been 
baptized (Luke 3: 21). Jesus came—His first 
public appearance. Was baptized of John.— 
Not that the Sinless One needed this rite, but 
simply that being “made sin for us/’ He 
might subject Himself to all fleshy ordinan- 

His submission to this baptism may al
so be regarded, as a solemn induction into 
His public life and ministry. From this 
time, John’s mission practically ends. For 
a fuller account see Matthew 3: 14, 15.

10. Straightway—a favorite word with

matters relating to church government, 
because they are not essential to salva
tion.

3. The voice of one crying—the “voice” of 
one who was to herald the Word; the first 
“voice’’ heard since Malachi’s day; an ap
propriate appellation for John, who was him
self a sermon, whose public life was vocal 
with calls to repentance. In the wilderness. 

j —The Judean wilderness in which John

Appoint-

QUABTER. 
it. Preach in* 
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tVIS, P. K.

It is not like a Christian, to be a self- 
seeker, or to overlook the rule, that 
whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever 
we do, we are to do all for the glory of 
God.— Christian Enquirer.

ces.
i

preached, was the rugged, desolate region ly
ing on both sides of the Jordan .at its outlet, 
and skirting the western shores of the Dead

i

Sea. It was thinly settled, and haunted by 
robbers. Mark. The divine attestation followed close

ly the baptismal rite. He saw the heavens 
opened (R, V., “rent asunder’’)—whiio He 
prayed, according to Luke (3: 21). There 
was some miraculous and visible rending of 
the heavenly expanse, so as to permit the 
dove shape to appear. The Spirit like a dove 
descending—“in bodily shape, like a dove” 
(Luke 3: 22). “The appearance and the 
voice seem to have been manifested to our

“My name is Haines,” indicating the 
intention of him who speaks it, suddenly 
to depart, is borrowed, rather than that 
of Smith. Thereby hangs a tale that 
explains it. Thomas Jefferson, Presi
dent of the United States, 1801-9, chanc
ed to overtake a traveler on the road 
near his Virginia home, and the two 
horsemen rode along together. One 
perennial topic of conversation—politics 
—came up. The strange gentleman 
happened to be a Federalist, aud the 
President’s course, conduct, and charac
ter suffered no little—for the Federalist 
“pitched in” strong. Presently they 
reached the Jefferson estate, ancl the 
President invited Ins companion to come 
in to dinner. “But this is where Jeffer
son lives,” said the stranger. “Yes,” 
answered the President, with a smile: 
“My name is Jefferson.” “My name is 
Haines—und I’m off,” said »ne other, as 
he struck his spurs into his h*»r<p*$ flanks 
and dashed away away !—Philadelphia 

j Ledger.

It aptly typified the moral and 
spiritual desolation of the world, into which 
the Gospel came. Prepare ye (R. V., “Make 
ye ready”) the way of the Lord.—Just as pion
eers were sent forth to cut a path throughthe Lord”
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the wilderness, for the advance of some great 
potentate, and the people were required to 
clear away obstacles, level down hills and 
level up valleys, so John the Baptist was 
sent to prepare the way in men’s hearts for 
the Saviour's advent, to humble crested pride, 
and “clear away the thorns of passion and 
the stones of sin.’’ Make his paths straight. 
—All winding, tortuous passages were to be 
straightened lor the king’s highway; aud so 
all “crooked ways” in men’s hearts, are to 
be made straight for the Saviour’s entrance.

4. John did baptize.—These words show 
how John fulfilled the double prediction. 
John the Baptist was the son of Zacharias 
and Elizabeth, and was related to Jesus, his 
mother and Mary being cousins, 
remarkable circumstances connected with 

His early life was

Lord and the Baptist only. The Holy spirit 
descended not only in the manner of a dove, 
but in bodily shape, which I cannot under
stand in any but the literal sense Two cir
cumstances may be noted: 1, It was as a 
‘dove;’ the Spirit as manifested in our Lord, 
was gentle and benign; 2, it was permanent 
It abode upon Him (John 1: 32)” (Alford).

His baptism was finely significant. It was 
a visible picture of the invisible descent into 
His humanity of the fulness of the Divine 
Spirit. He hence became lull—officially— 
of the Holy Spirit. It was as a dove that 
the Spirit descended on Him—a most capti
vating symbolism. All along the ages, it is 
the power of His gentleness, and tenderness, 
and meekness—His love, in short—that has 
been victorious. He has “wooed” and won 
(Morison),

11. There came a voice; etc. (JR. V., “A 
voice came out of the heavens’’)—a true, lit
eral voice; Jehovah speaking in human ac
cents. The Holy Trinity were conspiculous- 
ly, palpably, present at the Saviour’s baptism. 
My beloved Son—not Joseph’s son, but mine; 
My Son, in that unique sense by which in 
His very nature, He is separated from all 
created beings by an impassable chasm; My 
beloved Son, in whom the Father delights. 
Believers are called “sons of God,” but Jesus 
is “the only-begotten,’’ tbe “beloved Sou” 
(Matthew 17: 5). In whom—R. V., “in 
thee.”

wore
* * * * * *

What may be the outcome of the Af
rican movement, God alone knows. But 
if we cau judge by what seems to us the 
clear leadings of Providence, a marked 
success awaits the self-supporting mission 
to that dark land. For this, let all the 
people pray.

Aud now, honored bishop, friend of 
poor, down trodden Africa, Light Bearer 
to the “Dark Continent,” esteemed friend 
and brother, our prayers shall follow 
tbee o’er laud and sea. Aud we are 
persuaded that hundreds of thousands 
of God-loving souls in all parts of our 
earth, will, at the family altar, in the se
cret closet, everywhere, offer the pray
er:—

“Son of God, to Thee we pray,
Guard thy servant all his way;
Bear him safely o’er the deep,
Health and strength in vigor keep;
Open up the pathless lauds,
Fire his heart and fill his bands;
Long may he apostle be,
Toiling for dark Africa.”
And if we should not greet thee more 

en earth, we hope to hail thee in the 
world of ransomed ones, where, among 
the saved of the nations, will be found 
many from Africa, washed aud made 
white in the blood of the Lamb.—Chris- 
tian Witness (Boston, Mass;)

:
The Bishop for Africa 

No man has attracted more attention
wa-

:
of late,in the religious world,than Bishop 
William Taylor, who left our shores 
December 1st, for the second time, for a 
four years’ sojourn in the “Dark Conti
nent.” His advanced age, his physical 
vigor, his Christian heroism, his deep 
devotion to God and His work, all com
bine, to make him one of the most re
markable men of this or of any other 

If he lives until the second of

For the

his birth, see Luke 1. 
passed in the solitude of tbe Judeau wilder
ness, and his surname of ‘Baptist’’ was de
rived from the distinctive rite of his miuis- 
try. He was a Nazarite from his birth 
(Num. 0). At about the age of thirty, he 

ged from seclusion, preached with great 
the doctrine of repentance, as the 

for the coining of the Messiah, 
the Lamb of God, bap-

;

i

emer 
success

SCROFULAage.
next May, he will have completed his 
68th year—the oldest bishop, save two, 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Notwithstanding his age,having reach
ed a period in life when the ministerial 
effectiveness of nine hundred and ninety 
nine out of every thousand is so far di
minished as to demand that they take a 
superannuated relation—he, with unaba
ted vigor, plunges into the wilds of Af
rica, to accomplish a work sufficient to 
tax the physical energies of the strong
est men. thirty years his junior. But his 
natural strength seems unabated.

Bishop Taylor’s deep devotion to God, 
and love for the perishing in all lands, 
finds few, if any, parallels.

He shrinks from no hardships, or per
sonal exposures. He is ready to respond 
to the divine summons, to go to any
part of this, or any other world. Fevers during the service, and to be busied in 
which frighten thousands from the Afri- pulling on your gloves and arranging 
can coast; perils, from the blood-thirsty your dress, while the last acts of wor- 

broad that you can float noth-1 nature of the natives; life under a ship are being offered.

preparation 
proclaimed Jesus as 
tized Him, and altera ministry of about a 
year’s duration, was imprisoned by Herod 
Antipas, and put to death The baptism of 
repentance.—That, was the subject and end of 
his preaching—“repent and be baptized”— 
the submission to baptism being the visible 
sign of repentance, aud of a change of life. 
John’s baptism was preparatory, Jewish, not 
the Christian baptism (Acts 19: 4). As yet 
Christ had not appeared; His doctrine had 

unfolded; His redemption had not 
His church had not

as other* 
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Is that impurity of the blood which produces 
unsightly lumps or swellings in the neck; 
which causes running sores on the arms, 
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In the 
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or 
deafness; which is tho origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or “humors;” which,fasten
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and 
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases, 
and very few persons aro entirely free from it.
How Can

!

CUREDIt Be
Good Advice to Preachers.

From a “charge,” thrown into the form of 
Don'ts, given by Rev. Dr. Radcliffe at the 
installation of Rev. R. J. Service in Detroit, 
Mich., we cull the most important sentences:

Don’t study without, prayer.
Don’t pray without study.
Dou’t feed people with unbaked dough.
Don’t tell all you know in one sermon.
Don’t put the hay too high in the ricks.
Don’t offer them sentimental confections, 

or intellectual shavings.
Don’t mistake philosophy for Christianity, 

cant for piety, noise lor zeal, or crowds for 
success.

Don’t be so

not been
been consummated; By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by 

tho remarkable cures it has accomplished, 
has proven itself to bo a potent and peculiar 
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from 
scrofula, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring my wife and children have 
been troubled with scrofula, my little boy, 
three years old, being a terrible sufferer. 
Last spring ho was one mass of sores from 
head to feet. Wo all took Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My 
little boy Is entirely free from sores, and all 
four of my children look bright and healthy.” 
W. B. Atherton, Passaic City, N. J.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. {1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mau.

IOO Doses One Dollar

John’s baptism was nobeen established, 
new rite, bnt a ‘ ceremonial washing, such 
as was well known, to signify repentance” 
(Schftff). It was “repentance-baptism, pen
itential baptism” (Morison). For (R. V., 
“unto”) the remission of sins—with a view to, 
or for the purpose of, securing “remission,” 
or forgiveness of sins. John’s preaching aud 
baptizing, prepared for the Saviour’s “remis
sion” or forgiveness of sins.

5. Went out to him all the land (R. V., 
“country”) of Judea—tbe majority of the 

All Jerusalem and Judea,

Unlike a Christian.

It is not like a Christian, to stare about !1

i
population, 
wealthy and poor, cultured and uncultured, 
turned out to bear tbe new preacher. He
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Hawley criticising the editor; Bishop ; s?eks to discredit our cnticism^by^ ^

“The Future of the American Negro; j eral Conference, in re erence ^
J. MILLER THOMAS, Joh„ Clark Rid path, deploring the tar-! ary bishops. No one knows bet_

diness of the two M. E. Churches in ac- Dr. Smith, that even a »»oop 
complishing a re-union; Dr. H. H. Editor’s waste-basket rights don e 
.Moore inquiring for “The Philosophical tend to the suppression of aDy uen 
basis of Atheism;” Dr. J. H. Potts, the ; Conference action. He must e ia 
able editor of the Michigan Christian j up for an argument, to lesort to 
Advocate, giving timely warning as to j methods of vindication.
“The Educational Aims of Unbelief;” j We turn with pleasure to the following 
and Dr. J. W. Hamilton advising an j manly and discriminative editorial note 
unsuspecting public of the pretensions I by Dr. Fry of the Central Christian Ad- 
of “Roman Catholicism in Boston.’- • vacate.
This is a tempting melange for the most. “Our attention has been called to the crit 
. .* . ■' icisrn of the Peninsula Methodist, in rc
fastidious and exacting taste: „ar(i to wbat ifc considers an unwarranted

Other articles are.—Edwards on the liberty taken by Bishop Merrill, iu theedit- 
Wiil, by Rev. L. White; Mohammed the bodyofthe
and his Koran, by Prof. Harman; John Discipline, the paragraphs 166-175 on ‘ Mis- 
Milton Phillips (with an excellent por- g°S
trait of our efficient senior Book-agent »ist claims, they should have been printed 
as a frontispiece) by Dr. W. V. Kelley; •&££*£■&
The Atonement and the Heaven, by Rev. right. Certainly it has been the rule of the « gj„ >» The subject
G W; King; Moral and Religious In- clfd by the Revs. Adam Stengle and

struction in the Public bchools, by Da- Uons to the Discipline, to the Committee on y Burkalow. Rev. Mr. Brocque
vid D. Thompson; and Baptism for the Revivals. But we are of the impression, • • . the Me All

, , n ‘ ’ , * . . that if the mutter had been brought properly superintendent-secretary Oi me *
Dead, by Dr, R. J, Cooke; There is also to tiJe notice of the General Conference, it . .^ng jn Paris, spoke of the work in
a symposium on “Character,” as follows, would have provided for their insertion ’ . . , f /IMiver an
<r,f * , rj , where they are now found. The matter con- that City. He was invited to deliver
Character and Heredity, by Bishop lained in fhem i8of the highest importance. addreg8 before the aS30Cjation on Febru-

Goodsell; “Environment and Character, and was prepared under the most thorough
by Dr. A. J. Behrends ; "Individuality” “ ^^"l£.,'SjSS?8S£-2
by President S. F, Scovel;” and “Chris- which exhausted itself over the discussion of
tiarnty and Character” by the editor. techmcaHties should have failed of its duty,

J f ' and that one, who has held the position of
Each member of the above coterie is al- Bishop Merrill in such matters, should have
lowed to show the public how unskill- vio!?ted tb« wbiVb he bas ®° e£ir;
buly he handles his pen, by giving a Comerenee will probably correct the error.1"
Jacsimilie of his signature. The editor This, from an official organ, is very 
however, is either unwilling to make his significant, and concedes the point we 
contributors feel badly by contrasting have made, 
his own graceful lines, or else he exer
cises editorial privilege for his own pro
tection, for his fac simile does not appear.
We protest against such demonstration 
of Yankee shrewdness. Lets have the 
chirographical merits or demerits of our 
editor, in cold type.

The rest of Dr, Mendenhall’s work is 
rich, racy, wise and suggestive.

We shall probably give further speci
mens hereafter. Let no preacher, or in
telligent layman (including women) fail 
to take The Methodist Review; $2.50 per 
annum; six numbers of 168 pages each.
Send orders to J. Miller Thomas, 604 
Market street, Wilmington, Delaware.
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was which were sent toTEEMS OF STTESCBIPTIOlf. Among his papers 
I found on a single sheet of paper, 

vhieh he had had eight years 
written' iu his own beau-
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a dream v 
before. It was
tiful hand. The paper goes on to say. I

sat by the fire in my study, in 
chair. The fire was smouldering on the 
hearth, and the fierce winds were piling 

drifts around' the house, and

TiTransient advertisements, flrst Insertion. 20 Cents 
per line; each subsequent Insertion. JO Cents per line.

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising 
by the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an Improper character pub- 
Hshed at any price.

A3* Mi ulsters and "lavra e-D on the Peninsula are 
requested to furnish Items of Interest connected 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Peninsula MKTHODisT.WUmlngton. 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news Items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as well as the new.________

Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., ns 
•eoond-class matter.

held
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held lastMon- 
. Hall ; 

V. S. Col-

wasi up the snow , _ , .
my mind gradually partook of the gloom

and severity of the outside world. By 
and by I fell into a slumber. I thought 
r was in a beautiful city ; the streets were 
all gold ; the houses were all built of 
diamonds and other precious stones,, and 
with crystal windows. Everybody pas
sing along the streets looked soliappy and 
so sweet. I looked up the golden way, 
and was struck with the fact, that I saw 

mark of carriage wheels on the street 
nor the appearance of horses feet, nor 
anything of that sort, which would dis
figure its smoothness or its beauty. Sud
denly the thought came to me, I never 

place like this, in the world. Is 
it possible, I am in heaven, without pas
sing through the vale of death ?

From papers sent to Rev. Dr. B; H. 
Nadal.

Fletcher:
1

Pegs
lins, secretary.

Rev. E. L. Hubbard read a paper on
dis- Tfawas He*

fiev.
will l

Stan ding Com mlttees-A Correc
tion.

The list published in the Peninsula 
Methodist last week, was copied from 
a daily paper,and was correct except asto 
the Committee on Finance. According 
to action of the Conference, see Minutes 
page 29, “it was directed that the presid 
ing elders nominate only the chairman 
of the Finance Committee, and that he 
be permitted to name his assistants.”

On page 32, will be found the correct 
list, with the name of C. A. Grise as 
chairman of that Committee of course, 
as it is only a nomination to be passed 
upon by the Conference next spring, he 
will not “name his assistants,” until after 
he is confirmed.

attht
bean
6».

Zio
ary 24.

Next Monday, January 7th, 1889, the 
order of the day is a sermon by Rev. 
Adam Stengle.

no -Bro

aiou
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saw a &rin;That Pruning Process 
Brother Smith, in his article of the 29th ult., 

clearly exonerates himself from the charge 
of dishonesty, and at the same time makes 
some interesting disclosures. It seems need
less to say, that the disclosures mentioned 
reveal the lact, .that some of onr presiding 
elders, and many of our brethren in the pas
torate, have very loose ideas concerning the 
rights of a pastor, in his relation to the rec
ord of church membership 
Smith says: during his first round, he (the 
presiding elder) gave the order all along the 
line. “Prune the records', cut off all dead 
limber.” This was done, and Dearly a tbout 
sand Dames were dropped iu that way

Now this sounds well enough, perhaps; 
but it is too general for definiteness. If it 
means to purify and cleanse the church in a

fell

Se
peo:
Dial]Games in India-

New Year's, 1889.
“’Tig greatly wise to talk with our past 

hours,
And ask them what report they bore to hea- 

veD,
And how they might have 

come news.”
Among the beneficent purposes for 

which creative power placed “lights iu 
the firmament of heaven,” we learn from 
the record, that “God said, let them be 
for signs, and for seasons, and for days, 
and for years.” All artificial divisions of 
time are based upon thisoriginal edietjand 
since our solar system was first establish
ed, our mundane sphere, the temporary 
abode of our race, has been making its ap
pointed circuits round the central sun, 
and marking off by their completion ex
act periods of duration which we call 
years. After forty centuries of years of 
preparation, when the fullness of the time 
came God sent forth his Son, born of 
a woman, born under the law, that he 
might redeem them which 
der the law, that we might receive 
the adoption of sons.” In the twen
ty ceu uries succeeding 
fant’s birth, as men 
ed the story of this beneficent design 
of heaven, as “the true light that liaht- 
eth every man,” bas spread his benig
nant radiance over human hearts and 
minds, and all the bud and blossom, 
the fruitage and fragrance of a Christian 
civilization havebeeu developed the regis
ters of time take their date from that one 
illustrious event which gilds the humble 
manger in Bethlehem with imperishable 
glory, the nativity of the world’s Re
deemer. The year of the world has beeu 
exchanged for the year of its Lord, and 
in all the varied interests of humanity, 
willing or unwilling homage is paid to 
the Son of Mary, as all records 
nize his advent.

kb
In a dinner table chat with Bishop. 

Thoburn, we asked him about games in 
India.

171k.
It OK
levii“I am sorry to say,” replied our Bish

op of India, “that the people of my 
adopted country, are skilled chiefly in 
games of chance. They are great gam
blers, and about all the good that your 
young people can derive from them, is 
an abhorrence of gambling. Dice is a 
very ancient game, and cards have been- 
introduced by British, and, I regret to 
say. American civilization.

“There is one

-------- -•*------------
The Peninsula Methodist, reinforced 

by the Michigan Advocate, and the Baltimore 
Methodist, returns to its criticism o! Bishop 
Merrill, for inserting the action of the Gen
eral Conference, as to missionary bishops in 
the body of the Discipline, instead of the 
appendix. At best the distinction is a bit of 
hair-splitting, with at least three-fourths of 
the hair on the side of the bishop. As we 
look at it, it ought to stand side by side with 
the chapter on presiding elders, and the oth
er bishops, for they are all of a family. Let 
it remain where it is.

If our good brother Dr. Goodwin of 
the Indiana Christian Advocate, thinks 
it important in this discussion, to count 
noses, he should be careful in his arith
metical perigrination8. Not only does 
Dr. Gracey of the Northern declare, 
that “the necessity to guard against ed
iting into the Discipline, what the Con
ference did not put there is important,” 
but Dr. Warren, the sble editor of that 
able paper, bas taken the most unequiv
ocal position on the fundamental distinc
tion between the Appendix and the Disci 
pline; discriminating most clearly be 
tween what is law, and what is merely 
an expresssion of judgment. We are an
ticipating a manly deliverance from the 
Northern, on this vital question of editor
ial discretion in the premises.

Dr. Fry of the Central, as appears in 
another column, endorses our criticism.

Our Indiana brother had better put 
on his glasses ; he evidently needs an en
largement of vision. He’ll surely learn 
this is more than “a bit of hair-splitting;” 
at least he’ll find that the “three fourths 
of the hair is not on the bishop’s side.

borne more wel- For brother ahal.
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w.
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pects
we a:
toge
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lawful manner, well and good. But if it 
means simply to cut off, drop all names that 
do not represent active, consistent Christians, 
then the presiding elder who giv©3 the order, 
and the pastor who executes it, are liable to 
a charge of maladministration, 
ought to be understood, that neither the 
minister nor the official board have the right 
to drop from the church record, the name of 
auy person who is a member of said church. 
If it be true, that the various records are 
loaded down with “dead timber,” there is a 
process by which the church 
What is it ?

game ot Indian origin, 
however, which has been played a great 

111 America. That is Parclmi, so 
called from the Hindustani word for 
twenty-five. Your game-makers have 
introduced some improvements, I believe 
but have not materially changed the 
central idea. I have seen Parchisi play
ed very often in India, but I have never 
found time to become familiar with it.

As to out-door games, our climate 
you know, m not conducive to very active 
muscular exertion. They have7a ball 
game over there, which is amusing and
ly soTarvf l° W!UCr' The baU «hard-
plavere fre nT6 °f °“r f°°‘-balls. The 
with their ht» °i Lernutted to touch it 
their bare must strike it withthe oamp qpG an(* jfS8* The object of 

e ®am®» seeras to be, to keen the hall 
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velons tL 06 ai ' ^ ls realIy mar-
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ly enjoyed the^ex^ V11?ge’ and huge" 
these bare-to0ted fiflirdlna^ f«ht’ of
every direction as if t 0WS klck,nS in
thing, as a joint in Wer? U0 3uch

“Perhaps the « th human frarae- 
can would ‘be mnrl6™8® ?oung Afneri- 
^ted, in the Hind surP.nsed and inter
marbles, than in metdlod °* shooting 
mention. In8teL?Df else 1 
knuckles and on 8j?°tlnS from the
Hindu remains stiin^d knee’the younS 
■ndex finger as and U3e3
catapult. With thett°k Sp^ng gun w

«p on the tl thr1\ and {or°- 
finger of one hand h?hhu\-P"”8 the 
>n front of the f“ hol[lis the “arble 
wereasprinrtT"finFerback as if it
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For it fcb-
Missing the Point.

Tne Peninsula Methodist severely crit
icises Bishop Merrill, the editor of the Dis 
cipline this year, for incorporating in the 
body of the hook, the action of the General 
Conference on the missionary bishop. We 
do not see the justice of the criticism. It 
strikes us that this is the place for it.— Indi
ana Christian Advocate.

You must remember, brother Goodwin, 
that that action does not suit some people, 
who would have been much better pleased, 
had the editor of the Discipline exercised his 
waste-basket rights somewhat.—Pittsburg 
Christtan Advocate.

Our Wolverine confrere strikes wide 
of the mark. The Peninsula Meth
odist has not criticised Bishop Merrill, 
for the quality of hi3 editorial work at 
all. A dictator, or an autocrat may, 
and often docs prove himself a benefac
tor, by his eminently wise and just ex
ercise of arbitrary authority ; but. in this 
day, it is usually considered desirable, 
that our rulers hold themselves subject 
to the constitution and the laws.

Were it conceded, that no excep
tion can be taken to the use our Bishop- 
Editor has made of his assumed author
ity, the expediency and propriety of 
allowing an editor such discretion, 
would be a fair subject for discussion. 
Our point of criticism we have kept plain 
and simple; and it is not very credita
ble to attempt a diversion, when it is 
found impossible to turn it. We chal
lenge the production of any authoriza
tion, direct or indirect, for such altera
tions in the Book of Discipline, 
Bishop Merrill has made ; and more, we 
have shown from historical records, that 
the editorial discretion he assumed, 
is in contravention of all precedents for 
more than a hundred yeare. Will bro. 
ther Goodwin sanction this ?

Dr. Smith of the Pittsburg Advocate, 
makes no attempt to meet the issue, but
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18were un- can be pruned. 
The process i3 threefold; first, 

disimssal by letter; secoed, by „ithdwl 
tl..rd expulsion. The article of brothel 
Sm,th diseases a fourth process, one of mod
ern invention; but unfortunately for it the
General Conference has not incorporated it 
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;!The Methodist Review, for January and 
February, 1889, is on time, and com
mends itself to the favor of au intelli 
gent public, by the variety, excellence 
and timelines of its contents. The ac
complished editor, Dr. Mendenhall, in
troduces several new and striking fea
ture, which wc are sure will make the 
Review more popular.

“The Arena,” is intended to be occu
pied with “brief scholarly discussion and 
criticism oi live subjects by live men;” 
and, “he who can say something within 
the limit of two hundred words, to the 
edification of the Church, is invited to 
forward the mental product, subject to 
our rules for the admission of articles.”

As a specimen of this new department 
we have in this number, Rev. Boetwick

won of .
^ed for a rnli 
discussion, that will

reeog-2 !■ he
Through our heavenly Father’s kind- 

ly care, we live to
question under
“atter at rest. 

Observer.
see the end of the 

year of our Lord, 1888, and the begin 
mng of its successor, 1889. A review 
of the former, more or le* complete, is 
possible; to forecast the latter is im. 
possible. In retrospection we may find 
admonitory lessons, multiplied prompt 
'“«• Sratkude and |urJ X 
ulus to bold and high resolve. Let 
ODe of us weaken our energies or „ 
a New Year’s golden gifts, in v'ain “8te 
mgs and fruitless self-

‘flu aud it*
help us in the preTnt
achieve for Eternity/ ’ to bui d and
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ttnfmnq $tj>„,s. tC w°Dr W0Hhy Superintendent, L.

aT°z±:
PublteSehno,, for raithfn^HerWce^n'prepar-

■ugthesp hes and Mta Carr,e KPoP,;

“ °1rg‘'nlat- Mrs*- E- J. McAllister,
Wn P W"6 rmary delmrtm“t orSharp-

.. nbIlU 8chool, is spending the holiday 
vacation with her parents in Laurel, and is 
very much missed by those of us who labor 
in revival work, as a'so by her many other 
mends in this town.

joy the festivities of this glnd
Thursday evening. Deo. 27th, wo received 

ft pounding, which was very much apprecia
ted; not more for the gifts conferred than for 
the good will thereby expressed. This pound
ing came from the members and friends of 
Jerusalem church.

A Young People’s Society of Christian En
deavor has been organized at Zion church, 
and is producing good results

Rev. T. 0. Ayres, presiding elder of Sal
isbury District, writes; Rev. W. F. Corkrau, 
pastor at Asbury near Crisfield, has reported 
to his Presiding Elder that all of his collec
tions are “up.” 
send in a like report? Nepoleou told his 
soldiers that forty centuries looked down up
on them ? Is not all heaven looking down 
on Salisbury district, and does not the Father 
expect every man to do his duty?

I am glad to say brother C. S. Baker of 
Delrnar charge is“up!’ with all liis collections 
Nexf?

Rev. W. MJ Warner of Marydel in havinj 
a good meeting at his Templeville Cbnrcb.

The Cabin Creek M. E. Church has beei 
very tastefnliy painted, and is very mod 
improved thereby.

good cheer. For several days packages and 
bundles kept coming; among jhem our Chris- 
mns turkey. This is the way we have been 
treated by this people during the time we 
have been with them now about three years. 

Thanksgiving, wo gave thanks over a fine 
turkey and a fine goose; scarcely a week 
passes without some substantial evidence of 
kindly thoughtfulness for the parson and 
family finding its way to the parsonage.

Revival meetings have closed in the coun
try with fair results.

The collections promise to be up in full.

Benson.

«. Saturday rrl.bt, D„, a'

North East M F , ,
~y St ‘
•Sven ^ ?°ae 01 Whicb scholar 
given a box of candy. Miss M. Grace Quigg

J; B- QU’gg' “*
tendenfc 0f the mfaut school, who worked 
~ faithfully for the aacces of the entertain- 
™»t, was presented with a plush dressing 
•case, a silver frnit and flower stand, and t 
gold pen and bolder.
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In the Cambridge revival over a bnndret 
have been converted, and most of them hav 
joined the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Farewell 1888! Welcome 1889!
Good-bye 1888. We could not have stop 

ped you if we would, and some of us hav< 
learned to feel we would not if we could. 
You came to us with unknown joys an<5 
trials. You have taken them away with yon. 
We are the sadder for some sorrows yon 
brought us. We shall try to be the wisei 
for the trials through which you led us. W« 
are thankful, and rejoice over the joys which 
brightened our pathway. You taught nt 
afresh of the mystery of life, dear 1888, 
You are dear to us, you weaved yourself in
to our lives. We can never forget you. Gooti 
bye, an eternal goodbye !

Already, 1889, bave you taken us by tht 
hand, with a brisk step. Be easy with us, 
friend, we are glad to meet you. But some 
of us cannot move as readily, as we used to, 
I know the young folks are cheering you on, 
but they are not so well acquainted witl 
yon years as we are. They would have yon 
inn with them. Soon the lesson will come 
that you go plenty fast enough.

Yes, 1889, we are glad God has sent yon 
tons. One of your family introduced ns to 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and since then, 
with one of his heroes, we are beginning, 
more and more from the depths of onr souls 
to say, “I live, and yet not I, but Christ liv- 
eth in me.” And so we are glad you bave 
come. Please God, we desire to walk with 
you as long as you stay.

Oh, 1889, you bring us blessed privileges, 
golden opportunities to glorify God and do 
good to our fellows are in your hands to be 
given to ns May God give ns grace to use 
them so that wheu we come to part it may 
be with rejoicing. All hail, and welcome, 
1889!
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Virginia District
Bro. Thomas:—Bro. Dulaney was called 

upon Dec. 31st., to preach the funeral ser
mon of our dear young brother, Neil Q. Tull 
the son of John S. Tull. He was one of the 
most estimable young brothers, we have ever 
known. His father’s house has been one cf 
my Virginia homes in which I was most wel
come. Onr hearts have often been warmed 
together, around this family altar. Brother 
and Sister Tull have my sincere sympathy, 
in this sad hour of bereavement. I will

j
i Who will be the next toBethel, Del., wm. B- Gregg, pastor.— 

Our Christmas Sunday-school anniversary in 
Bethel M. E. Church, was attended by a 
large audience; both the church and its an
nex beiog crowded, and many standing for 
want of seats.

The church

i , Dec. 24th, which passed off quite 
pleasantly. At the close, the children were 
T*1 ~ted "ith a nicebox of candy, nuts 
•*e- The pastor, Rev. J. B. Merritt, ’ 
greatly surprised with a nice overcoat a
present from members of his church and
firegation.—Gentrevi/le Record.

j

[

was nicely decorated: on the 
pulpit platform, was a large Christmas tree, 
with an arch over it and a star in its centre. 
At 6.30 p. m., the pastor announced the open
ing hymn, “Joy to the World,” which was 
sung by the Sunday-school and Laurel choir, 
and was followed with prayer by the pastor.

The opening addresses were by Roland 
..Coulhourn in

was

con- C. T. Wyatt, writes from Berlin, Md., 
This has been a joyous Christmas. - Our 
people have kindly remembered ns, and.giv- 
en substantial proof of their apprec&tibn. 
The year of ’88 will ever be agreen spotfin my 
memory. Our revival has been in progress 
all through the holidays, and there have been 
forty conversions up to Dec. 31st. We have 
seen .but little drunkenness on the streets, 
and the quietness has occasioned many re
marks' Honor and praise to God who has 
so signally blessed us.

leave to brother Dulaney, to send you an obit
uary notice.The membership of the M. E. Church at 

New CasDe, desire to A. D. Davis.retain their pastor, 
.v* E. L. Hubbare, for live years. As there 

will be many three years pastors to change 
at the next conference, no donbt there will 
be an upheaving of the itinerants .-Delawar- 
<ean.

Bro. W. W. Johnson, writes from Quanti- 
co, Md.; The people of this charge, have 
put into our parsonage, carpets, window cur
tains and coal stove. Christmas eve friends 
from Quautico church crime in with a variety 
of useful articles lor family use. We tender 
our hearty thanks to these kind donors.

We had a panorama exhibition ot Biblical 
scenes at Mills’, Christmas eve, and will have 
a similar one (D. V.) at Messick’s Jan. 3rd, 
and at Quautico, Jan. 8th. The scenes are 
taken from the life of Christ.

prose, and Eddie Phillips in 
verse. Dialogues followed; “Riches, Real 
and Unreal,” by Misses Ida Boyce, Clara 
Scott, Maggie Insley. Myrtle Knowles, Al- 
wildie Coulhourn and Mina Spicer; “Odd 
Companion,” by Harvey Spicer, Alwildie 
Coulbourne, John Spicer, and Ida Boyce; 
‘Open Conversation,” by Willie Gregg, Olie 
Coulhourn, Verdie Eskridge, Annie Bell, 
and the superintendent, who at the close of 
this dialogue, read the memoirs of Joseph 
Autbur Hopkins, Sallie Annie Hopkins,

I Miland Baker, Daisy Hearn, and Charles E.
1 Huston, members of the Sunday-school, who 

bad died during the year. During this dia
logue, as a part of the same, the school sang» 
'‘We won’t give up the Bible.'
‘'Jennie’s Troubles,” by Olie Coulhourn and 
Verdie Eskridge;‘‘Acrostic’'—Christmas, by 
nine children. ‘ ‘The Dream Star’’ by Agnes 
and Hattie Hopkins.

Between the dialogues were speeches as 
follows: “Watchman, tell us of the Night,” 
by Minnie and Ida Moore; “My Father’s 
Birthday ’ by little May Massey.
Saviour Christ was born,” by Jennie Hitch
ens; and one by little Nettie English. Vocal 
and instrumental music accompanied the 
speeches and dialogues. Mina Spicer and 
Willie Gregg presided at the organ. An afc-

Ziox, Md, E. H. Hynsou, pastor, writes: 
—Bro. R. T. Howard, of Zion and family 
bave been sadly afflicted recently, by the 
serious burning of a little daughter, six years 
oU.

Brother L, W. Layfield writes from East 
New Market, Md.—Our school held a Canta
ta in Willis’ Hall, and it was highly ap
plauded by the large audience preseut, 
Santa Claus was on hand, to the delight of 
everyone. When he made his appearance, 
he said he must soon leave, as he had all the 
world to visit. If he did so, he must have 
left a trusty agent to attend to the parsonage. 
Days before, Santa himself called; Sister 
Hurst rolled in a [barrel of fine apples. The 
next day Henry Hicks put down a fat turkey. 
On Christmas eve old Santa concluding to 
quit his nonsense, left his sled and reindeers 
and bitched the boys to the wagon. When 
they got through, onr kitchen looked as if 
Kriss had over done the thing. A few more 
like it, I think would finish him. Mrs. Lay- 
field received a valuable gift of two twenty 
dollar gold pieces, and a dozen handsome cut 
glass goblets. The pastor was presented with 
a beautiful wrapper by the Sunday school. 
Altogether, it was the biggest Christmas of 
my life.

At Ebenezar an entertainment was given 
during the holidays, and yielded 
t&erial help towards refurnishing the church.

some ma.
Barren Creel, Md.. S. J. Baker, pastor. 

A correspondent writes:—In closing up the 
record of 1888, the good people of this charge 
have given ample proof of tbeir faith in the 
words of theLord Jesus, how he said‘It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.” While the 
parson and his companion satin the study, 
musing upon the past in the closing hours of 
the old year, and resolving to more fully 
consecrate themselves to the Lord for the 
new year, a knock was heard at the door, 
and on opening it, we were greeted with a 
concourse of persons who demanded the pos
session of the dining room. They soon be
gan their pounding, and kept at it until we 
were fairly conquered. Not only our own 
people, but also those of the Methodist Prot
estant church had a hand in this affair. The 
table was soon well ladened with a liberal 
supply of edibles.

Repairing to the parlor, we mingled our 
voices in prayer and songs of praise; enjoying 
a happy evening together in social converse- 
After the friends left us, we could but won
der. if the old year always dies in such a 
style.

For Christmas, our church building was 
beautifully decorated; on the blackboard 
were trees laden with growing fruit begin
ning to ripen; on another were lilies bloom
ing; and on the centre one was a representa
tion of the infant Christ and the star of Beth
lehem. The choir gave us excellent music, 
and.appropriate speeches were made. The 
tree was beautiful with its fruitage of pres
ents and confections, for over one hundred 
teachers and scholars.

Our school is growing all the while; both 
young and old becoming more interested. 
We pray for, and trust to have a cleaner rec
ord for the new year. Our Bro. E. H, Der- 
rickson came into our midst a few evenings 
ago, and turned the wedlock key, by which 
two loving hearts were locked together.

i?
Dr. B; H. New Church, Va, Brother J.E. Graham 

pastor, writes:—We have been getting aloDg 
aicely with our new church at this place; 
Jbub bad quite a set-back, Monday night, Dec. 
17th. The wind took it up bodily, carrying 
it nearly five feet from where it stood, and 
leaving it flat on the ground, with a two and 
a half feet bulge in the ceutre, and the box
ing terribly strained.

We have had quite a struggle in our efforts 
to get a church here; and though the pros
pects were bright at the time of our mishap, 
we are now in trouble It will take money 
to get us out, and money we must have. Our 
friends will please send us help. I assure 
you, your money canuot be put to a better 
snse, or a more worthy cause.
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The most remarkable cures of scrofula on 
record have been accomplished by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Try it. Sold by all druggists.

“Onr

B. & O. R. R.
The B. & O , has on sale at its Delaware 

Avenue depot, a full line of excursion tick
ets to the City of Mexics.I

tractive feature of the entertainment was the 
singing by onr infant class, of about GO, who 
had been trained by the pastor; each 
marching on and off the platform, like sol
diers under good command. At the request of 
the superintendent, the pastor sung a German 
hymn and chorus, which occasioned much 
merriment in the audience. The Sunday- 
school presented a vote of thanks and a fine 
cake to the Laurel choir, for their efficient 
services. The Christmas tree was laden with 
choice and costly gifts, from one to another. 
About two hundred and six children were 
treated ;each receiving half a pound of candy 
and two apples. Of the money collected for 
this purpose, there was a small surplus 
which was turned over for the use of the Sun
day school.
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Parries.A correspondent writes from Parksley, Va 
Dec. 31st. Yesterday was the occasion of 
our 4th Quarterly Meeting at Crowson on this 
charge. It was a high day in our Zion. 
Love feast and sermon by onr Presiding El
der, Rev. A. D. Davis, in the morning.

In the afternoon an immense crowd was 
gathered together; many could not get even 
standing room within the church, hut stood 
outside by the windows. Addresses were 
made by the Presiding Uder, Revs. J. F. 
Ayres, and H. S. Dulaney, the pastor, on 
Sunday school and church work. Bro Du
laney also catechised the Sunday school, 
showeding that our catechism has not been 
neglected in this school.

In the evening, Bro Davis preached again 
to a large congregation; revival services fol
lowed, and these are to be continued through 
the week. This prayer and experience 
meetiug was inspiring and seemed to make a 
deep impression. Several arose for prayers.

During the day, Bro. Dulaney, was called 
upon to marry three couples; two in the 
church, and one in the parsouage. Bro. Du
laney is deservedly popular with his people, 
and we believe it is the unanimous wish 
that he be returned to them another year.

oneSt. Georges, Del., J. Wartliman, pastor 
•writes:—Christmas night was a big time for 
the little folks of the St. George’s Sunday 
school. The church was full to overflowing; 
old Kriss was on hand, and distributed one 
[hundred and forty presents, in the school.

Bro. J, H. Calder, who has been connect- 
■oonnectod with the Sunday school work for

CALLOWAY—FARLOW. —Nov. 14th,
1888, at the residence of Geo. R. Farlow, b/ 
Rev. F. J. Cochran, George W. Calloway 
and Turner C. Farlow, both of Sussex Co., 
Del.

BARTLETTE—FORD.—Dec. 14,18*3, in 
Washington, D. C., by Rev. Joseph itobin- 
son, uncle to the bride, Frank G. Ba/tletteof 
New Mexico and Mary Ford of Washington.

ENGLISH—ELLIOTT.— The dfetb inst., 
in the M. P.ChurcbJat BarrenCrefik, by Rev. 
E. H. Derrickson, Isaac T. English and 
Annie Elliott, both of Wicomico county, Md.

PIKE—IIAZZARD.Dec. /4th, 1888, at 
the home of the bride's parents, Norwood, 
Pa., by Rev. J. II. Pike, father of the groom, 
Newton P. Pike and Maggie Hazzard, 
daughter of William M. Hazzard, formerly 
of Bridgeville. Del.

BRYAN—HALL-Dec. 25th, 1888, at 
the home of John A Downs by Rev. V. J. 
Cochran. Goldsboro Bryan and Sallie M. 
Hall, both of Wicomico Co., Md.

BUNDICK-yATTHEWS.—Dec. 26th, 
1888, at the Pnrksley M. E, Parsonage by 
Rev. H. S. Du-hney, Columbus W. Bundick 
and Missouri^- Matthews.

BRADLFf—HARPER.—Friday, Dec. 
26th, 1888/ the Vienna M. E Parsonage, 
by Rev. J M. Mitchell, Samuel H. Bradley 
and Ge<vgiana Harper.
®HEjRN—LECATES.—Dec, 26th, 1888, 
iu Be'hesda M. E. church by Rev. F. J. 
CociAui Wm. A Hearn and Martha J. Le- 
catA both of Sussex Co., Del.

/USTIS—ANNIS.—Dec. 30, 1888, at 
Goweon town M. E. Church by Rev. H. S. 
Z)ulaney, Robt. L. Justis and Lena T. Aunis.

GIBBONS—WRIGHT.—Dec. 30, 1888, 
at Parksley M. E. church, by Rev. H. S. 
Dulaney, Alfred J. Gibbons and Susan S. 
Wright.

THORNTON-BUN DICK.—Dec. 30th, 
1888, at Crowsontown M. E church, by Rev. 
H. S. Dulaney, Calhoun J. Thornton and 
Willie F. Buudick.

-over sixty years, gave his early experiences 
&& a Sunday school scholar in the olden time.

During the last two months, the kind 
friends *of St. George’s and Summit, have 
■been, making frequent donation visits to the 

Truly the “lines have fallen toparsonage,
as in pleasant placesand very naturally, 
we find ourselves inclined to favor the five
year rule. Gumboro, Md.. F J. Cochran, pastor, 

writes:—The work is moving along pleasant
ly and prosperously; sinners are being con
verted, and the hearts of the people are going 
out toward the pastor and his family. A 
fine turkey was presented for their Thanks- 
giving dinner, and for the Christmas holiday 
season, four others were generously sent into 
the parsonage.

POWELLVILLE, Md., L. T. McLain, pastor 
writes:—Please permit me to express through 
the Peninsula Methodist, my tbaDks to 
the good people of my charge, for their lib
eral pounding on Christmas eve, which was 
administered in the presence of about fifty 
persons, most of them our young converts. 
May their future be crowned with many 
blessings.

Christmas was observed with Christmas 
trees for the Sunday schools at Mt. Pleasant 
and Friendship; these were occasions of much 
delight. Pray for us.

Skarptown, Md., E. H. Derrickson, pas
tor.—Our extra meeting continues with una
bated interest. Twenty-seven conversions 
dp to Dee. 20th, with near twenty-five more

the altar, seeking the Lord.
Services were continued every night 

during the Christmas holidays, excepting 
Saturday and Tuesf ay. Tuesday evening, 
Dec..1.8, we had our S. S. entertainment and 
treat. The house was crowded with nearly 
600 persons. The speeches by the children, 
and music by the choir were excellent. Over 
.200 children received presents; besides nufny 
distsibnted among mutual friends. Of course 
the parson was remembered by his faithful 
Sunday-school class who presented him with 
* pair of fine kid gloves. Ninety-three 
members of the church and congregation, 
presented him with a purse with which to 
procure a set of carriage harness.

These tokens of affection were a glad sur
prise and were very opportune. ‘Many, classes 
ipresented^valuabl&gifks to their.teachers.and

A work of grace has beonjjin progress in 
Easton, Md., W W. W. Wilson pastor. One 
Sunday there were about thirty souls conver
ted.

Rev. J. Robinson writes us:—The churches 
of Kent Island, Md., had a pleasant Christ
mas, distributing gifts to the children; nor 
was Ihe pastor forgotten. The presents were 
numerous and valuable,—turkeys, barrels of 
flour, loads of corn, hay and blades, as well 
as many other things. Miss Maggie Ford 
our organist, was remembered with a very 
handsome present.

Trappe, Md., A. P. Prettyman, pastor, 
writes-—Monday afternoon, Dec. 17th, Lon
nie Slaughter, a young man in his twenty 
second year, died after a brief illness of ty
phoid fever, and was buried Wednesday 
morning; funeral services in the M. E. church 
conducted by the pastor who was assisted by 
J. M. Follansbee, pastor of M. E. Church 
South.

Wednesday, Dec. 19th, at 5.30 P. M., in 
the home of the bride’s father, Dr. J. 3. 
Dawson and Miss Georgie W. Frampton, 
daughter of George W. Frampton, Esq., 
were united in marriage. The same even
ing, at 6-30 in the M. E. Church Mr. Joseph 
H. Frampton, brother of the bride above 
mentioned, and Miss Maggie R. Reed were 
joined in wedlock; the writer officiating in 
both cases. The two couple accompanied 
by many friends proceded to the home of 
Geo. W. Frampton where a bountiful supper 

served, in the best style. Wedding 
presents were many and handsome.

Friday evening the occupants of the par
sonage were pleasantly surprised by the com
ing of many friends, bringing good gifts and

In Chestertown Md., our people are reno
vating the walls and floor of their lecture and 
Sunday school rooms, 
pastor, meets with encouraging success.

We understand arrangements have been 
made whereby Rev. C. L. Northrup wi^ 
preach at Williamsburg. Sundays, until n«*t 
spring. Williamsburg is quite an enter/ris- 
iug and thriving town. A society hasten 
formed here, and this will be a regularPteach 
iDg place after March, taking the/Aaee of 
McKendree on Hurlock charge.— /%e Cour-

Bro. R. W Todd,
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Dedication.
The Gregg Methodist Episcopal Church at 

Bladtsville. near Seaford, Del., will be ded
icated (D. V..) Sunday, January the 13th, 
1889. Revs. C. W. Prettyman, J. H How
ard, W. E. England, W J. Duhadway and 
T. O. Ayers, presiding elder, are expect
ed to he present, and take part in the servic
es, which will be held at 10 a. m., 2.30 and 
7 p. m. All are cordially invited to attend.

W. B. Gregg, Pastor.
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Parksley, Va., H. S. Dulaney> pastor.— 
Christmas entertainment, Hammond Type Writer 

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Crowsontown 
evening of Dec. 28th, was crfwclefl suc
cessful; church trimmed n^ely > speaking a 
special feature, the children acquitting them 
selves finely.

For
Rev. G. W. Bowman writes from Parsons- 

bnrg, Md.; S. M. Riley Fsq , of Pareonsbnrg 
invited us to his palatial residence to dinner; 
turkey and other good things were very en
joyable. Scarcely a day has passed, bat 
what some of the kind friends of the village, 
ihave bad ns with them in their homes to en_

loose
land,

ADDRESS

AUBREY YANDEVER, AGENT,lano. was
East New Market,^d-» Layfield, 

pastor.-The ladies ofM- E. Church have 
papered the parson's6> an(* ^ a
handsome appearav66*

hick CLAYTON, DEL.,
FOR CIRCULARS.
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Colins Electric Soap.
THE BEST FAMILY SOAP

—IN THE WORLD.—
Uniform inIt is Strictly Pure.Quality.

fTlHE original formula for which no paid 100,000 
J. twenty 7ears »go has ovrer been modified or 
cbxogw' in tho slightest. This soup is idea Lieu] Jrs 
quality to-day with that made twenty years ago.

It coo talas nothiugtbat can injury tho finest fa lyric 
It brightens cotors.aad bleaches whites.It rashes flannels and blankets ns no other soap In 
the world coo*—without shrinking—learir.g 
soft and white and like now

BEAD THIS TWICE.
There is a great saving of time, of labor, of soap, 

of fuel and of the fabric, where Dobbin’s elsctiw
soap is used ac'W'rini? to 'E rections.One trial will demon at rale its groat merit, li wJJ3
pay you to make ti.*ii trial Like ail best things, it is extensively imitated nnc>
counterfeited.

no. 5.J. MILLER THOMAS,
and 61 faR"

Comprising 38 books, bound in SCI volumes, containing 9.232 pages,METHODIST BOOK STORE, them

MILLARD F. DAVIS,604 Market St. Wilmington, DeL
Bound in uniform style in black and gold. Put up in a neat imitation black 

walnut box. The retail prices are from 75 cents to §1.25• This library fills a want 
felt by Sunday Schools, who do not want to purchase a library of 50 vo2-

Written by the following popular authors: —

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,FOR RENT.
A most d«Mrab*e country residence. located on the 

Phil'a. Wp.jtnd B»!:. Lrilrvud long*• • -sUTe»., near the North East 
Station ; one hour and twenty minutes fr.;m Pblla- 

; occ hour and fire minutes from Baltimore 
»tyeight minutes from Wilmington. The site 

te derated, overlooking a beautiful landscape includ- 
Ing a wide expanse of water. Boating, fishing, and 
pJctoreaque drives are among the attractions of the; 
locality. North East, the adjacent village, is au or- 
deriLy thriving town, with a .Methodist. Episcopal, sod 
a IVote-Unt Episcopal church in it. The county 
(Ccpii) h.-s bad prohibition by a local option law for 
■ixyears. Tin- dwelling la a two story brick mansion 
with tnan&ard third story, ami doubt 
feet wide, on the » uth and 
There arc sixteen rooms besides,a bath room : a cel
lar under the whole house with ii*aicrs, ashed kitch- 
«LJltnd spring water thr-.ngh the house, hot and 
cotd, forced ut> by hydraulic pressure. This property 
is very <ic-imblf a-, a Summer home for ? large fain
tly, or fora company of friends, or for a select 
tug house. Arrangements can be made for keel ing 
horses, if desired.

Application may be made for terms and farther in
formation te

And deaU.rfi» Wau-hes. Clocks Tow .
..■'ll re.

j|w j Be*.win sJtre.it. Wil.1uu.4MM- «>, umes. F. X Dyer,Annie Shipton, J. II. Langell,Hesper Stratton,3-6 u
Mrs. E. E. Boyd,C. E. K. Davis, W. M. Thayer, Beware of Imitations

In-ist. upon Dobbin’- elecirlc Don't take AlanaetiC 
Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or any oiheir 
fraud.siin/.ly became If is cheap. They w1)) ruin 
clothes, and arc. dear at any price. Ask for

Madeline Leslie,
Mrs. James McNair Wright,Miss McKeever, Mary A. Denison.Tho WONDERFUL

HSIS Miss Guernsey,
Miriam Rosenbaum,

* Alone In the World,
Atone In London and Wayside Service,S8S39$p

___ var2%JfaiSSiii-wssfo-—3J5*aE=?flolIli!a. Hammock. 00c«.JLibrarymKMapsmn

Mud with the Book,O porches, tCD 
west »iJes of tt.e house. Our Forest Home,

DOBBIN'S ELECTRICBlind Princess and Blanch Gammon, 
Boy’s Victory and Billy’s Christmas Tree. Poor Clerk, rroeer f^oui Mfttna 

hasr’t it, h€tSnail Shell Harbor, and take no oth**r. Nearly cr-ry 
to Mexico keeps it in Bteck. I! ; 
will order from his nearest wholesale grt'Crr.

Read carefully the inside wrappei around each bar 
at-d l»e careful to follow direction -n e..rb outsido 
wrapper You can nor aflbru to wnit longer before* 
trying for y*nraeJf this old, reliable, and truly won
derful

Children of Cloverly, yours
V'jC Schoolmates,

Corner Stall, Two Books,board Forley and Digging a GraveCity of No Cross, Two Friends ofCarrie Williams, with a Wineglass,ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS. Cottage on a Rock, Vivian and Her Friends,mm Grove Cottage,BABY COACHESREV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS, Working and Winning, DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP.Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie,
Away on Waters mid Old Man of the Cliff.

and Promisor and First Glass of Wine, Wee Donald,
Will Collins,

WilmtDfciou, Delaware.
N. B. A farm of MO acres in connection with this 

11 hi le wit!.
White and Black Lies,Orcr IOO different designs.

Oar Patent Automatic 8rak» on all Cor. 
rix-jf. free. Wo have discontinued r
wholesaling; by placing your orders qwff 
direct with tho makers you can .are £EKi 
teveral profit•. Our ehn-hing prirr. fHlW 
and epocial Barnnliis will atftonKb/,P»'Lg* 
yi-u. Good.i so!d under a pmmnirr p. 
and delivered free to any point in XJ 
t nil of .Stales. Send stomp for
Catalogue, and state class of good

with it or acprrate.aa pur-residcjKo >>.• Promisechaser might prefer
Jessie Gordon, “Banks next to a ConcordanceYoung Apprentice.Little Nellie, the Cloekmaker’s Daughter, 
Little Rookwood and Fisherman’s Daughter, —Spurgeon,ORGANS.

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AiVD SIDE LIGHTS,BRADLEY’S NEWIt for.3 you wit
luburc rare. co.At Last Sunday School Library.14o North lilRhih Street, Philadelphia, Pa* A Cyclopedia of

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
Price SI 1.00 NetNo. 3. 15 Volumes. 16rao. —and—

DR. WELCH’S Thirty Thousand Gross References*.Wp are uhle lo say '‘Come a"d see us” 
without treating you lo** mixture of all kinds 
of dirt. Our mechanics have behaved nobly. 
The electric light men, especially "Tim,'’ 
have rushed our work along with wonderlnl 
haste, and we thank them all sincerely. We 
promised Harvey a present, and he'll get it.

Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bibler 
for the use of public, speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and

Communion Wine, un- Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth. Put ap lu 9> 
neat box. Containing the best books in our catalogue, as follows:fermented, for sale a*

Master Mechanic,Adopted Child,this office. Not Forsaken,Alice Lalght’s Mission,
Old Distillery,Capt, Russell’s Watchword, striking statements contained in the Bible. 

By Rev, Chas. E. Littie*
* Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li

brary Sheep, $5 00.

We will stick to our at-ser Quart Bottles, per doz. 
Pint

SlU.Oi Old Sailor’s Story,Isaac Phelps,tion that a Piaio even fairly 6.1/ Our Distant Cousins,John and the Demijohn,good, cannot be sold on long 
time at $-00. If you desire 
we will give you the detail! 
ol the actual cost of a piano £ 
The action, frame, pUte, 
keys, case, pedals, regulat
ing, tuning, etc., ere., and 
tho'e of you wh 
chanics will readilv under-

A Hall Pint ‘‘ u King’s Servants, Squire’s Daughter,2.7 b
Losses and Gains, Susan Osgood.
Lost Piece of Stiver, ’PIANO J. MILLER THOMAS,BOOKS HELPFUL

■"UT.MINGTON, DEL.BRADLEY’SIN CHRISTIAN WORK.FOR
Please Notice that this is the only 

Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

Sunday School Library.CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOWo are rne S200 TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
eountry. 20S pages, line cloth, §1.00.

Istand how large llv proper 
tion ol lab r must be. No. 4. 15 Volumes. lOmo. Price $11.

tiie Had any number ol
Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth, and put up W> 

a neat box, containing a selection of the best books from our catalogue, ThesS) ’S 
not a dry book in the set.

calls to see our §29 Organ.
$36.00 •Somehow it won’t sell and

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITSwe really can’t wonder at
ORGAN IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 

son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25.
Day after To-morrow,Jit- It ought not to sell. Miriam Brandon,Gerty Harding, Turning Points,In the. hospital we’ve hadjj 

our surgeons working untii|
10 o'clock every night lhi;8 
week, but the- patie t.-| 
keep coming so fap.id vg 
that we arc away bemnd.31 lA-A-l 11 .-VL 
Wi; have sold a number oil 
fine organs lor t brisiu ay! 
delivery, and iimOng othei/ 
exchanges to c me in ar;g 
three S.i'ith America’-. two|
Mason Sc- ilamliii, and or*
Estey-

Golden Life,“This is so good a book tha t we wish we 
could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. II. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.

Shadows,Work, Rescued,
Stolen from Home, 
Torn Carter,
Lost GSp.

OUR Heart,
!? Fruit,

Led, \Lyle McDonald,
THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. 

W. Whittle. A handbook for ChristianFOR \
BRADLEYS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)workers. 134 pages, llexible cloth, 50

cts.ORGA NS “A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12m0, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

though t. ”—Christian Con 1 monweallh.
***Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

price.

CHEAP
'1 (Sunday-(School gibrary, go, 2.These three makes .

|to have had a monopol- in 
LWilmington ir de, but

tr v pp \ v i v rob n there’s no reason why1 AKKANDV .v shouid nol lh..y
Bull first-class organs, and 
luufd we appeared with the 
■ Furrand & Yciey Organ 
Byou could not do 
i'oeUer.

seem

50 VOLUMES. lOmo.

Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full page Cuts.are
Former Retail Price, $61.85.A: NEW AND COMPLETE

Publisher’s Net Price, $25. I BMC COHimeiltary.Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choice , Critical, Explanatory and Practical, 
selection by popular authors. —by—

YOTKY any J. MILLER THOMAS,
t umpiring them with 

:1m Far rand & Votey, how- 
is like comparing the 

Beau ■ organ with tho 
Mason & Hamlin.

WILMINGTON, DEL.ORGAN
Father Muller,

The Old Bnn-ackrIHS VERY TIME Antoine, ■S
The Middletons,
Lleanor W'iiloughby’s Self 
Gold and Gilt, ’
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice,

I Jamieson,Fa.usset&Browk
1 In Four Largo 12mo. Volumos of about 

1,000 pages Each.j With Numerous Illustrations and Maps,

Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter.You talk by electricity 

You ligi’t by electr city.
You ride by electricity.
You »ew by electricity 
We blow by electricity Electricity

The Age Ho tell you about Good Cloth- The Door will., ut a Knocker,
A Ride on Horseback through the Holy Land. 
Queen ltnoda,of ing. You want, no doubt,
Faithful In L^ast,

t aith White’s Letter Book 
Mildred GWynne,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household. 
Up to Fifteen and Only Jin 
Peter, tho Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Froggy‘S Little Brother 
Ruth Chenery,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains 
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sh

a new Suit or Owreoat for It is far in advance of the Older Works, 
It is Critical, Practical and Explancttc 
It is Compendious 

its cliaracter.
It has a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Papular 
Work of the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of tV 
Commentary, from tho highest 
together with its 
rapidly increasing
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its 
has#no\v become indispensable.

1 The work is printed from ne 
1 type plates, on fine toned paper 
1 pressly for this work, and sold 
' lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set.,
In Half Morocco, tho full act,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL,

Janet Laruey,
yourself or Boys. SeeFJItSf AND ONLY ELECTRIC ORGAN Simon Martin,our

The House in Broad Street. 
Captain John,Immense Stock of New midUN THE MARKET. ary.

ar>d ComprehendStylish Goods and note the Meeca, ve mFARR AND & VOTEY The Family Doctor,One Low Price at which we Arthur I.cc,Are acknowledged leaders iu all matters ot 
improvement, therefore it is perfectly ; 
ural they *»re the very first to introduce an 
organ with bellows worked by electricity.

arc scllipg every garment 
and guaranteeing it to be

Which Wins,
nui- Fred’s Frc-sii Start,

Aunt Lois,
satisfactory. Clothing to 
Measure of the Finest Ma-

A Piece of Silver, 
Ned’s Search,W-. are determined to 

you in Pianos or
REMEMBER. Will Foster of the Ferry, 

Mary’s Patience Bank, 
Three Months iu Egypt, 
Bessie Brown,

liii it IS
teriwls handsomely made eaves,We lake orders Urgftne. sources.alreadyHasty Hannah, 

Forty Acres, 
Faithful Ruth.

W> »U only re table in- 
Ktrumen ts.

extGnsivefor
We polish old and Trim un d in our Cus- an& 

Su*en it ahaVe
We tom Department at prices 

away down for the quality 
of work.

pianos.
We move pianos, 

and our stock

guarantee what we
BOR SAXE BY 

MILLER
Lii

We adhere strictly to 
our guarantee, and you are 
always welcome to call on

•X.ol Sheet M vsic 10 per cent Dis- THOMAS, 
Methodist Book Store,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

is first-claiS. count to Ministers.u-*.

usesJ. T. HULLIN' 4 SOXe, w, kheh t a, electro-
tailors, clothiers,719 MARKET STREET, m*de ex- 

1 th« foU
MANY OLD FARM S WONT PRODUCE A PROFIT.
furM1''low r«iL.f luurnl. O. M HAKS/Ri. i«n.| t^uiiuisbiuuer Lau.iu*. Mich.

WORN OUT
WILMINGTON, DEI.. T!k rii !6th and Majukkt,

C. W Ke ti liwljr.
E. J. Muhlhauncu. WILMINGTON, BEL. -l*-13teoir

^0©
0©

i
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Rev. C. H Spurgeon’s Home.
His residence is delightfully situated 

; on one of the hills at Upper Norwood, 
to the south east of London. It may be 
described as a spur or continuation of 
the hill on which the Crystal Palace 
stands, from which building it is situated 
About a mile. From the house and 
grounds cau be obtained superb and ex
tensive views over the weald and mils of

W YATT & OO-cut this Out for Reference.r

Make WSJ
Sheridan’s Condition Powder

' HYMNAL :!H’

OF THE : J !Methodist Episcopal Church, n/Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.

Si/)

MADE TO 
ORDER FOR

m Pearl—Double Column.
beautiful Surrey—from Wimbledon, 

,-with a peep at Windsor on the right, 
rpund to Kent on the left- The strong 
sou*-wester has free course here, and

sea over tlie

$0 40III Cloth

,$1.50.SUPERFINE PAPER.
50Cloth, boards, red edges... 

Meroeco, extra, gilt edges. 
Calf, flexible..................

2 00
2 00:

13 absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounco Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
medicine, to be given in the food, onco dally, in small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. 
Worth Its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
-by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for it. If you can’t get it, send at 
once to us. Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mall as follows: —A new, enlarged, 
elegantly illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tells how 

-to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one largo 2 1-4 
pound can and Guido, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, five for $1.00. Six largo cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO„ 22 Custom-House Street, Boston, Mass.

; sweeps straight from the 
pleasant country. When it is strong, it 
brings the salt spray with it; and Mr. 
Spurgeon assures us that the sail spray 
is driven oh to his study windows, and 
be has tasted it from them himself.

It is the fresh air that Mr. Spurgeon

24mo. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

v 50II l Cloth;.
SUPERFINE PAPER.■if 65Cloth, red edges 

Roau, embossed 7»
1 00 
1 50
1 75
2 00 
2 25 
2 00 
2 25 
2 00

gilt edges
Morocco, gilt edges

“ gilt edges and clasp
extra.....................

“ gilt clasp.......
“ antique

20 DOLLARSWMT1TOT7 SHOVXil) USS i EDUCATIONAL..
it

■ - WILL BUY THE FAVORITEScott’s Emission it -j t SINGERneeds, and he rejoices in it here to his 
’heart's content. “Fresh air is more than 
.medicine to rue,” said he. And he can 
■sit in his study, with the glass door open 

' to the grounds, or make his way to a 
summer house near, or, if the weather 
be bad, he can retire to a conservatory 

The house stands in its own grounds, 
which are both beautiful and extensive. 
It is approached from the main road 
leading to Streatham Common by s 
carriage drive, which is so Ranked1 and 
shaded between trees and shrubs as to 
form almost a continuous avenue right 
up to the house.

Between the fencing and trees on the 
Tight, we catch glimpses <>£ the beautiful 
.garden and grounds, and presently of 
the commenceruent of a sheet of water, 
which winds blow away below the slope 
vof the hill on which the house is built. 

The portico, beautified with greenery, 
is at the foot of a tower which rises above 
$Iie house-roof. [be front d yor will 
probably be found open, if the weather 
be favorable, and a light but. strong 
wire-trellis “door closed instead. This is 
no doubt, to permit free ingress to plen
ty of fresh air, while affording an affee- 
tual barrier to any “stranger,” who may 
have found his way in, past the lodge at 
the entrance gates. The same trel iis-door 
as to be found in'the study, opening = on 
to the lawn.

The hill slopes downward on two sides 
of the house, and is clothed with beau
tiful trees. Down below are the kitchen 
garden and lawns, on one of which the 
students of the College sometimes dis
port themselves at bowls. In the kitch
en-garden is the well of medicinal water 
known as the Beulah Spa, from which 
Mr. Spurgeon permits his neighbors at 
the hydropathic establishment to draw. 
.It- is curious to think of the great preach
er of the Metropolitan Tabernacle as the 
proprietor of a Spa; but such is the 
•fact. We are inclined to think, however, 
that he holds a far higher opinion of the 
exquisite fresh air on the top of the bill, 
•than of file unpleasant-tasting Spa wa
ter.— The Quiver for December.

It

TAICKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle, Pa- 
jj Fall Term opens Thursday Sept. 20th, 
1888 Three four-year courses of study: — Clas- 

I sical, Latin-Scientific, and Modern Language.
! Ample faculties for thorough 'netruction in 
all college studies. Tuition by Scholarship 
$6 25 a year Competitive prizes for schol
arship from $25 to $100 each. For cata
logues or information, address

CHARLES F HIMES,
A cting President

gilt clasptt W STYLECalf, flexible
Silk velvet, with border and clasp...........  o 00
Morocco, panelled sides
Russia, “ .....
Calf, flexible round corners 
Morocco, “ “

SEWING MACHINEoiOod Liver Oil 
HYPOPHOSPHITESo

It is used and endorsed by Physi
cians because it is the best*

It is Palatable as MIL
It is three times as efficacious as plain

80S Liver Oil.
Efc is i&v superior to all other so-called 

SinsMens.
3 Ls a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change,
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
E is the best remedy for Consumption 

Scrcfala, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Sold by all DruffffistSe 
SCOTT & SQVVfcSE, Chemists. M.Y.

WITH
........... 4 50
........... 4 50
..........  3 50
........... 3 00

.. s With drop leaf, fency cov»*r, two 
A 1 large drawer?-, with nickel riug3, 

and a full i-el of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for 840 and upwards by

2
u 2 00ItFrench 

Seal 
French, padded,

Canvassers.
A week’s trial in your home, befoae payment is 

asked.
Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agera’a 

profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for 
3 years. ,

2 0011tt

2 50
lGmo.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.
75 Co-operative SEWING MACHINE COCloth

JSUPERFINE PAPER.? 2i7 Quince SI.. Philadelphia, 
WE ?AY THE FREIGHTS.1 00.Cloth, red edges .. 

Roan, embossed
a «

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for Dickinson Col 
JL nEGK, Carlisle, Pa. Opei-s September 20. New 
Duilding and ample facilities for thorough prepara
tion for college. The finely equipped gymnasium of 
the college is open to students oi the school, under 
the coiltge instructor. For information addles** 
Charles F. Himes, Acting President of the college, or 

W. K* DARE, A. M-, 
Principal.

X 20
1 50gilt edges.

^•ELKINTO

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded, “ “ “ 3 00
Morocco, gilt edges

tt it
......... ...................,............  2 25
round corners...............  3 50

............ 3 00

.......... 3 50

........... 3 00

........... 3 50

........... 6 00

..........  6 00

f 30
it extra.............

“ gilt clasp 
“ antique ..

<(
ft

is gilt clasp¥ i Metistwi] Institute, Circuit....... ........... ................
Morocco, panelled sides.........
Russia, “
Calf, flexible......................... .
Silk velvet................... ..........

6 00f 3 00 PALMNewark Conference Seminary
Rfl?, Geo, Si Wbitnev, S, 2„ President,

FAMES’ TO&&EK&&,

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
PRBPARTORY.

6 00
■ wmmmm

■I?-5t-eow

I2mo.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

' SUPERFINE PAPER.
i

ii Sheep............. ...............................
Roau, embossed.......... ............ ......

“ gilt friges-.......... . ...............
Morocco, gilt edges................. .

“ extra gilt ......................
“ antique. ..................

circuit, gilt edges..........
12mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

1 50 A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.

AFRICA —FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
from Philadelphia grows the stately 

palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

"We buy tne best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of tlfe 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price £1.25 per dozen.

2 00
2 40

Best advnntages in 3 25

’ CO
4 50Music Art Elocution- Scientific and Gomme?- 

cial Gomes,
f it 4 50 

7 00
m y.-y- .V

The building is considered one of the fin
est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
60 have been refused admittance the pas- 

I 9ve year from lack of room.
Hackettstown, N. J is on the D.. L. & W. 

R. R., near Schooley’s Mountain- 
Tkrms Moderate.

: 3-3 Cloth 1 00
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leather back, red edges....
French Morocco, gilt edges..... .

U it

Morocco, gilt edges
(< i<

1 30
2 00

round corners,, 2 Ob 
3 00 
3 00 
6 00

NEW. INVENTION 4JiJ 532 Si. John Si, Philadelphia, Penna,uPiO BACKACHE.
Catalogue Free. round corners, 

circuit...........
8vo.—With Tunes 

With Sections 481-184 of Ritual.
BOOKS BOR BiqtJIRERS,ai 5

7}i Cords of Bc-cch haro been sawed bv one man In 9 
hour/i. Ilui'-ircds have sawed 5 and 6 cords dailr. ''F.-.actl'j " 
what orcrv Parmer and Wood Chopper warns. Firnt order fr-nra 
youi’vielTiitj aeeures the Agtncv. Illustrated Catalo-ue FliES. 

Address FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO..
3C3 s. Cans! Street, Chicago, XIL

S' M for ftose dealing mt\ En^uirors,Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges...............
Morocco, extra .................................

“ “ antique............................
circuit, gilt edges......................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra.................
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides ......... ......... .................. ...........
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides...................... ...........

1 75
2 50 
5 00STOR Y

GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 

•sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, 35cts. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 80 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”—- 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj, D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts-* paper, SOcts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 04 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per, 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.

. “For simplicity, clearness, and force of 
statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

By H. W. Sol tau. 3 OS pages, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

OF 5 00!• tt“BcsLcarc for colds, congli, consumption
Is tlio olil Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutlor 
Bros. & Co.. Boston. For $1 a large bottle sent prepaid.

8 00THE BIBLE. 8 00
1 50

BY CHARLES FOSTER.
2 50

: > Rfr\ BEFLE8T0BS M -
: il f U \UGHTIJfG Chnrrhefl, / /j\
/ !i\ \ Jlu!is, Ac. ihindpome auAAMA 

Ay>! riesurns. Satisfaction 
wr.v^ guaranteed. Cata- 

Joyue A pricelist Tree.
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO., tt 
113 Wood St.,Pittsburgh,Pa

e=
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J, MILLER THOMAS
604 MARKET STREET, 

WILMINGTON, LED.

PRICE S3.
;

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address ■

J
W* mssr-

X J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St, 

WILMINGTON DEL. HARRY YERGER,r • H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTOItNKY AT LAW,
85 ST. PAUL STREFT,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perry*ilia for Cecil County 
business.

419 Shipley St.. Wil, Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ge' Picture Frames, Looking* 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44Iy

A R ituan UaC- -u* srrvicc was 
eckin Keswick, V;i., recently, by singV 
ing the hymn, ‘ Nearer, my Ged, to 
thee.”

iV

U Lady Agents
Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 

with P. W'. & B. R. R. at Union Station 
Baltimore.

MUSICAL GIFTS.WANTED5

\ To Sell Dr. Vincent’s• <j>,!iu»*"i-ing Sunday. June-:. 
Station as follows:

■ 1111—-•
A valuable gift of permanent value is a Music 

Book filled with choice Vocal and Instrumental 
Music, as—HORAE BOOK,DAILY.

4 10 A M Fast Mai) fur Snenutiduah Va'a.y and 
•southern nfl Snui w- .-icrii ;».i h. Also Glvndnu. 
'5Ve*fnjii;~t- r, New Wifi<i.-.or, Ouioi- BrNge 
icstttwn Blue Ri- ge, Hager»Lnw>>. and except Sun- 
lav, Ciiambtfrsburrf, Wavu.^lwru, an •> poiut> on B v > 
V It Ji

9 Civ P M -Accomodwiion f«rGl>udo- and Emory 
Qrove V.r-<j es ay*.-and Saumlays only.

DAILY EXP !'T SUNDAY.
4,00 A .M — A.i-couiiiiodatinii f«»r II »nover, Frc-itM ior 

Sm.oiusburg. Warne>b«»r«>, f’hainliersburg ^hippena- 
ourg, Kagi-rstown, W lliaiu.-'jiori and interiiioUuti' 
nations. Also, ("ont-s on - V , It. R. and e*»itnoc- 
(iontf.

9.4s» A M Aeco’iuno-l . I n n*r L'lBuii Bru* 
Hanover, Gettysburg, mid all noint on K.

^Div., (through ca s.i
i 25 F M ■ Atv-oui- for tm >.ry (irov .

ri i- m Express o n iiugivu, Mi., *
/ilk-, O-viugs- Mill »e -rge’-s, Hlyudon, Glenn
Fa 1«, Fiuksburg, PatapMio. • arro Itou, Wesioiinslyr, 
Medford,-Sew Windsor itiw..od, Union Bridge and 
aatioos west also Hanover, (rjeitysburg and tMtionn 
^n B & H Division, (through cars.) Em iiiltsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chamb- rsburg and Sbippensburg.

5.15 P M —Acnomiuonatioii for Emory G ove.
.20 P M - Accoujuio ation for Union Bridge.

11^5 P M—Accommodation for G1 ndon (Reister-

;
Plano Classics. , [Classic Tenor Songs.

Classical Pianist. Song Classics.
Classic Baritone and Bass Songs.

Song Classics for Low- Voices.

Six excellent books of exceptional high musical 
character, with large collections of the best 
and pieces. Each Si, boards; S2, cloth gilt.

Of quite equal beauty are the new

, A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness.
Write for Terms to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

1j - /• songs

Oxford Teaeherw1 POPULAR SONG COLLECTION, 
tongs by 30 fii>t-class composers.

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION. 27 fine pieces 
by Wilson, Lange, Gilder, and others.

POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION.
modern Waltzes, loti!ions, Ac.

Price of each SI, boards; $1, cloth gilt. '

37 first-class

BIBLES
From 5LK to 512,S3,

II.
cts.

Fine DOUBTS REMOVED. By Casar Malan, 
D. D. 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.

GOD’S WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular obiections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pages and cover, 5ets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TIDINGS.
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
eta.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*#* Sent by mail, postpaid, 
price.

I * \ D-

For sale by
ftfeSfrains Beil Foundry

„ Finest C**ade of BehA.C him us /.sr Vbaus for CTiURCl-IlOS’&c., 
Send for rrice^irM^^j^loguc. Address
Menlinil thia pujjrr, - Jlaliiuiorc,

J. MSfLLER THOMAS 
604 Market Su. Wibningioii, DeJ

---------
A pretty Gift Book is Gertrude H. Churchill’s 

Birthday Book of Musical Composers, $1.25, or Stray 
Notes from Famous Musicians, 25 cts., by G. H. C.

‘ Dltaon & Co. call attention f» tbeir BA^D and 
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS, tb the GUITARS, 
(wonderfuUy good and cheap.) BANJOS, MANDO
LINS; etc. Mostot these are kept at their Branch 
Store, (J.- C. Haynes <fe Co., 33 Court St., Boston). 
Please send to that address for full description and 
prices. They have also the beat Instruction Books 
for all'instruments, •

\4 2* ****** ■■■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■■■■■ ■■ ■■■■■■■■■laiiai11

5 ypHSEERS iome or to ^Rel. '!7elUbj£p«r-S

■WITH 8TAMPrJl.C.EBORY*C<{!7fitfc*T)neSt«.rCiBd«ii»U,6.5'ainiiiminmninin......,i„„lnM|||j
62-13t

♦ town) A book for Enquirers.TRATNS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
Daily—2.5u P &f. Dally except Sunday -" 30, 8. -2, 

11.20 A. \L. 2 t0, 5.10 and 6.27 P. M 
Ticbet and agg •gi Office 217 East Baltimore st. 
Alt train stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.

U-i A P KCTf IP Proof that 8100 a month 1*.
VJJ Cb IW I moiie soiling our New Boole 

;; • R®v Ur Tnlnugtc, aln<.
Ho,,,ean<MIeaven. 195,000Hold. Edited 

D* $ 10.000 Curloeltleeoltlie Bible, inwoduntlon by J. H.Vincent. D.D. IIIuk- 
£L m TREAT; PubWer,771 Bro^way. iilk

if on receipt qf
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Ji E. Ditson A Co., 
1228 Chestnut St., Phiia.

J. M. HOOD, (ieneral Manager. 
8. H. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass. ig’t.I .. J. MILLER THOMAS. 

Wilmington Dxl.traced. ^2;



i s
ILi

5 ISS9'

Good.W:‘r • ^DsisriisrsTJij^. It’s8

Cheap Becausep. W. & B. Itailroad.
Trains »ii: leave Wilmington as followe: 
For Pfe2*i®lpi»i* ’■‘='3 1

* 40 7 00, 8 IS, 9 10,10.30, 11 35
« « <0. ' "- “ “* 9* - *" PPl“ KS^gVotin-.nvr^i^al

f trust 
aridb „ tower o

oUr name < , on,
shall make yoU can ie 5

among you f°r ® g# ° , + has gOIie
unequaled low Pi ' -d make <*»* ls fr0m

It is our own « k people* l}\ 
through our careful W ^ ^ jast h' ! J

3^**$ »*ftithful eyes
*T»t afford to let ^ to

quality, and offei }TF can.t aflfbrd to 
make a low price. y n or work-niafl.
Professional man, bus»«» ®the cheapest yon 
When we say our eiotnir - right too,can buy, we mean that the quality « rlgn
Trash isn't cheap at suypr.ee. took to ^
sell reliable clothing howeve) ,°Youl)1 missit jf voa 

Would you use steel that hadn’t the true be alraid ; our «uaran-
buy clothing without seeing our stock, 1 011 f ^ turn out cheap'
tee go. s with it. It will give the longest service of any and

Intermediate stations, 
1135 s. ui.; 12 30. 2-10, ru.-isi I* & W£i¥5} 74» $%’

M7 I0.CC 1LSS, 1! 51 a. at. 12.23* 1.89, 2-27, °-22. s-23,

Terr. 2.00.2,52. 1.00. 030 7 00, 30.07, 31.35 
IL5J *1233, 139, 227, 3.00, -5.22 ,6.28 <.06 7 '10,

FtoN.Mr'arE Centre. Del. 7.42 a. ra., 1238. S.21 p m. 
Baltimore and is termed iate .nations, 10.08 a m o-57.

Hfii WeF-y.

iB5 si BUMSmore snd Washington, 1.2S, 4.46, 834, 10.08. 
11M r n. -2.C6. -1.17, 232 -S 41, 5,10. 6.30,« <5p. m. 

Talc* for Dels ware I>; vision leave for:
New Castle, 6/0, 8-30 a. m.: 

p ca 12 03 a. ss.
Karrir.i^oa, Dei mar and intermediate stations, 8.30 

«zo^ 12.55p ra.
Harrington and way stations, 8.30 a. in. 1 2,jo, 6.2o

55 I M:
12/3, 2.50, 3.50, 6.25,

flSiI </r iiK

I £4, 7,

*4KlN0
P0WSER

*a. ra. !
WiI min-ton & Northern B. B.
Time Table in effect. December 9th, 1888. 

GOING NORTH.

! 'mmDally,Daily except Sunday.
a.in. ami. p.m. p.m. p.m.

2.40 <0.0
2.48 5 15
3 u 5.28 
3,21. 5,5
8,31 0,06
4.03 6,41
2.40 l..V>
4,uS G.M 
4,46 7.10

FAMILY BIBLES

Stations
7.00“ Vi'aiington, French St 

“BAO Junction 
1 Dupant,

“ Ch add's Ford Jr 
" Lenape,

Ar. lest < Chester Stage 
Lv. Wert Chester Stage 
“ JoaUisviJIe,
*• Waynesburg Jc 
“St Peter’s 
“ Warwick 
** SpringSelii

“ 31rdsi>oro,

7 00

-:S
7/., 
8 2V 
0.40 
s.*7 
'J.li'

Absolutely Pure. MtOM JHti.OO TO 8*io OO
Fob Sale By 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington, Del,

This p.j'*<l-'r ",,v'.r varies. A luarvel of 
strength and wiioleauiuenec-s. More economic 
tbe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with tbe n.iiliituilc of low !evt, short weight 
tium oi pbospnate powders. Solti only iu cans. Iioy- 
alL Baking Powokb Co., 10'.; Wall St,, N. Y,

purity, 
al ilia-[2.?5

1250
6.50

f
7.55 2/6 1.55 

Ar. .leading P A P. Sta. 8.30 10.25 S.to 
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

60f Market St,

Dailr cscc-pt Saturday and Sunday, leave Wilming
ton 6.17 p. iu. B. A 0. Junction C 28 p. m. Newbridge 
6.4] p. iu. Arrive Dupont 6/,9 p. in.

On Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 5.20 p. 
in. Newbridge 5.45 p. iu. Arrive at Dupont 6.03 p. in. 
Leaye Wilmington 11.-5 p. id. Newbridge li.35 p. iu. 
Arrive Dupont 11,55 p. in. Leave Hinlsboro 1.10 p.m. 
Arrivcr Heading 1.40

m

/* 'fy THE ONLY

Brilliant 
Durable 
Economical

f CELERY 
I COMPOUND '

rp . , 
frame s
li

p. rn.
GOING SOUTH. est.

A discount of ten per eent, to the clergy. A Tf1
f'HWm’r’ j Managers. HAMBURGER & SOBS,

Dally except Sunday.
a.m a.in a.m. a in, p. m. p.m.

Daily.
Stations 

Lv. Reading P. 4 
“ ?. Station 
*• Blrd.iboro,
“ Joana,

or7.’knMKui«u^ __ _

iCURESDaily 8.00 9.25 3.15 6.18
8,22 JO. 10 3,45 5 50
8.55 10.50 4.10 6.16

6 05 9.0e 10.58 4.35 6.‘. 3
US

PROOFS; JLJL “=•—-j-. 
Ij “ Paine's Celery Co:a- ‘ 
8 pound cured my nerv- 1 
fous sick headaches "

““n L 5 Bukntnhr, 
Sail Jacinto, Cal. «

Wilmington’s Leading
One Price Cash Clothiers and Merchant Tailors,

Neuralgia“ Springfield,
Ar. Warw ick.

St, Peter’<<,
Lv. Wnesburg Jc. 6.25 9.15 
“ loatenville,

wr Stage
Lv, wi-si Cti esicr Stag 6.40 
“ Hiad'K K’d Jc,

"■Rns.»c,i™
Ar. Wilmington,

French Si.

6.35
6.50 Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others 

in Strength, Purity and Fastness, None others 
are just as good. Beware of imitations—they 
are made of cheap and inferior materials and 
give poor, weak, cracky colors.

36 colors; 10 cents each.
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions ?£ idn©V 

for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink 01 cluing ' *
(10 cts. a quart), etc., Sold by Druggists or by

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington. Vt.

4 32 Nervous5.0s7.00 9 50 
7.42 10.24 P ro Strat i O n j tlcsAo^rpa& Celery 1

Compound, I am cured 
ol rheumatism." j 
Samuel Hutchinson, 

South Cornish, N. H •

six boi-5.44

Announcement 18^91888.6.2''8.05 10 5?• < 4.60 
6-02 
S JH 
6.36

9.40
Rheumatism7,5510.35 

8.2* 10.53
8,40 11.03 •Ut* 1

“It has done me more 
good for kidney disease 
than any other medi
cine Gno. Aiihott, 

Sioux City, Iowa,

f.51 11,15 6.45u DiseasesADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Dally, Except Sunday,

Leave Dupont 6.05 a. in., Newbridge 6.20 n. m., B. A 
O. Junction G.S* a. in. Arrive Wilmington 6.42 a m, 

Saturday only.
Leave Reading J2.O0 p in. Arrive at Birdsboro 12,30 

pm. Leave Dupont 1.10 p in, Newbridge 1.1-0 p in. 
Avenue Yvilu ington 2,63 p m. Leave Newbridge 7.00 

Wilmington 7,23

CARHART & CO.,
"Paine’s Celery Com. 

nd has been of great 
id liver,

AND
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE ZION, MI).pound

benefit for torp 
indigestion, and bilious^ 
ness ” Elizabeth C. 
Udall, Quechee, Vt,

All Liver 
DisordersDIAMOND PAINTS.

The largest and best assortment of Dress 
Goods, consisting of Silk warp Henriettas and 
all wool Henriettas, and Cloths, Habit Cloths, 
we have ever shown.

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents.
p in. Arrive p. in.

For connections at Wilmington, B k 0 
Junction, Chadd's ford Junction, Lenapo, 
Coats-ille, Waynesmrg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see time-tables at all stations. 
BOW NESS BRIGGS. Geu'l Passenger Agt. 
A. G, Me CAUSE AND, Superintendent.

GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,
Most wond-rful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent sty es, and low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous of t4ese most modern Instruments, and full par’iculars, address 

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,
Bitllimore*^ Ohio iiailroud.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT DEC. 9,1888. 
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND.

ubrCpricek WoTHabircSth1^ l°? feKQ,a-r Prife 1.25; 40 inc h wide 1 25; tree-
regular price 50e. Domestic Goods, at specie^barLfuT ^ed ‘?°r1Dch Su' h clotbs 48, 
Horse and Bed Blankets. P bargains, Red at d Grey Twilled Flannel;

•Exi-rCK* ‘rains.
PH I LA DELHI i A. week data. *8.20, 6.10,7.00,7.5-', 

*8.5' , ‘-'.09, *10.41, II 16 a. iu ; *12.40, 1.00, 3.00, 3.55 
*5.20 5.V5, 6.10, '6.46, 7,05, 8.50 p. m.
CHESTER, week days, * .20. 6.10. 7.00 /.5S,*8.50. 9.00 

1.00 3.0", 3 55, *5.20,5.25, 6.10, 7.05,

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!NOW READY!i Men and Boys’ suits from 2.00

, ■»-«€

31 55 a in ; *12.40, 
8-50 p. u». up to 18.00. Men „nd Bojs. 0,ercollts frQm 2

LADIES’ JACKETS
One of largest stocks we-have

50 to 20.00-WEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *9.00, *11-37 

2.46 night. Ad daily; 7.30 aa. ui.; 2.45, *.]• , pm ; * 
jn, dttiiv - xcept Sundav.

CHICAGO AND PITTSBURG, * 
p. in both daily.

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11 37 a. m.,and 
*7.40 p. iu.: bo'li daiiv.

S1NGLRLY ACCOMMODATION 7.:;9 p. ui. aud 
11.30 p. m. daily.

LA 'DENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, 
11.00 a in.; 2.45, and 5.28 p. in.

Train* leave Market Sltoei Station:
daiiv except Sunday, 

iu, daily. For

CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS. ever before shown.
Prices from 2.25 up to 15 0012.46 night, *5.28

hanging lamps
20 different styles and prices A ]n on HALL LAMPS l
purchase made of the Xn-l .jl ° 00 '“mP for 7 95 and 8 00 1- r “
trade was taken, keneew-aw satisfiedT/lh !h<? cash every G95',etc Everr;
i he adjantage is in the customerI f d llm p-ices marknr? 3 , 0u’ 1 known *j0 thV
tl.c opportunity ofl'ered t',s,om"‘ '"'or So nil' j-ou h”ve J competition

18 t0 avail jourseli o£

Studies for 1888-89.
For Philadelphia 2.35, p in 

For ,!i;ore 5.3'' a. io.. 5.15 dailyyexcept Sunday,

J.M.C.C.-AO, P
Ci'ic
Traits f«*r Winniugton leave Pbiiadelnbia 12.05 

*8,30, I'.'Vl, 3. I . 12.00 n.'Cn, 1.40. 3.00. 4.30,
*4-50. 7 l<> *,|ft

Daily except Sun 
*■»!'. >-u.

*Ex]ncj> Ti alns.
Kate* to Western f-o'.nta lower than via any other

to. SCULL,
Gc.n’l Ra*s A«ent

Outline History of Greece. Vincent, 
preparatory Greek Course in Englis-i. Wilkinson. 
College Greok Course in English. Wilkinson. 
Character of J»sus. Bushnell.
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst.
C h e m i s t ry A p j > i e t o n.
Zoology. Steele.

$0.50
I 00 A.C.C.■ in.io ii.:o

n>a •,, 6.30 an it 7.25 1.00a. ru,, '4.25, and

FARMS FOR SALEWtetVa.; also Timber?1^- 
farms to sell add U 

fi^-Money to loan on
JUDEFIND

40 suitable for frnit
“id grain grow- truckingr,ss us. " or ‘4 (euifCsta^p061^ V4

farr»s and Other — 1 lf 7°^-
* BROS.,

40 and
have1.00 mds.

1.20t , Wm. M,CLEMENTS, 
Manager. Subscriptions Received for Chau'ai* ,a;., ;1Teleplifint. call No 193. Property in 

Beal Estate A 8Un»s to suitCata^ctH

■£gl^S5fSS?'iS|N;1 saJ Passages,
^^/ AllaySPUlna"d

ELY S gents, Edesville, Md.WILSON’SGarnet Seal. No. 4.CREAM BALM n , t* 1, 01(1 Greek E lueation. (With a chapter 

Not sold stperately.

6'Vk?nA^REE? ROO»8’leanses the on
T
o;

$3

"™!ia! Bodiesi I n fi a m a t ion, 
Meals the Sores, 

jrh L(1810 r e s the 
igJ^^lSensos of Taste 

iiir ^ ^ Smell.
HAY-FEVER TRY the CURE

A Y-articin U nfiplied m*<. each noe^j* an.. Liazrotv

K i aJ, MILLER THOMAS, 604 Market St., Wilmington, Del Telephone ExchaJ- A. ntre.
WILSON. °2>enr aufuneral Di

$

lreetor\
JOB PRINTING! pkachas

peach hroveItkP^ -«JR8SRIE8.
THE GOSPEL I.V VATLRE, trees 

t6 c«„
NEATLY DONE,

aS^First clA seiies of Populw Discourses ou 
gcripture Truths, derived from facts 

By Rev. Ilenry C. Me j

FOR SALE BY

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 MARKET ST, WILMINGTON, DEL

AT REASONABLE PRICES,m nature. 
Cook, D. D.

prieee;~ £ i'£HAET0NS
tain just wb^tonone. Fnii 0r stylo ,J ‘ What V°u want,PaUn H8»tisfayc^ durabii;

W aVe ^oneva6SUred y’r ?nifu>-t

fa \ APple I2Cj,the peninsula ]\{etl)0(li^t ()ffice. :
■

: «c. &e.l

rial> and ob-& c Ed68ville. Md.


